SUPREME KNIGHT FLAHERTY
PROTESTS AGAINST RUMORED Pray ior the
Success ol the
TWO DISTINCT DRIVES FOR Catholic Press
RAISING WAR CAMP FUNDS

DESPITE W AR ACTIVITIES
Pray tor the LARGE ATTENDANCE LOOKED
Coining oi a
JusI Peace FOR BY OUR COLLEGES AND
SCHOOLS ABOUT TO REOPEN

Says Contemplated Plan is Unfair, Draws the
Religious Line and Will Cause
Criticism and Disurbance

Denver Educational Institutions Make Their
Announcements for Coming
School Sessions
i -

WANTS ONE ALL-AMERICAN DRIVE

VOL. X IV .

The Knights of Columbus have sent in one great nation-wide, all-American
a protest to Secretary' of War Baker drive.
Religious Line Drawn.
against the reported decision of the
drives for war camp funds, one by the
Y. M. C. A., the Y. W . C. A., the War
Camp Community Service, and the Amer
ican Library Association, the other by
the Knights of Columbus, the Salvation

“It seems a pity to have this line
drawn so sharply at this time of stress
and universal desire to help the govern
ment win the war.
“Apart from this viewpoint there is
another one of unfairness. There will be

Army and the Jewish Welfare Board.

a Liberty Loan drive in October— the

This action was taken at a meeting
of the Knights of Columbus’ committee
on war activities held in the WaldorfAstoria. This is the telegram sent to
Secretary Baker;
“ I earnestly trust that the rumor that
you are to order two joint drives for
recreation funds—one for the Catholics

drive of the first societies first above
mentioned will follow in November, then
comes the Rod Cross membership drive
in December, then the Christmas holi
days, and the Knights of Columbus, the
Jews, and the Salvation Army are left
to get what is left after the first of the
year.

■Washington authorities to direct two

The
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C a th o lic W o r ld

Joyce Kilmer Killed;
Was in “ Fighting 69th.”

Monsignor Nolens Declines
To Head Cabinet.

“The Knights are already in nearly 400
war chests thruout the country. The
feeling of the contributors has been most
generous. The work of collecting these
funds for the various organizations has
created a splendid, thoroly American
spirit. They have all worked for one
another and all worked together. Busi
ness men have managed the funds and
assigned the quotas and everything has
In a statement issued later !Mr.
been satisfactory and harmonious.
Flaherty .defined the attitude of the
“ So far as I can gather from various
Knights of Columbus. He announced
..................
. ,
Boards of Trade thruout the country,
also that he had called a special meeting j ..
.
,
.
.
. . .
i r j - i
til
there is an almost unanimous opinion in
of the supreme board of directors of the
favor of one joint war chest for alt the
organization to consider the matter and
activities excepting the Red. Cross, which,
present the Knights’ side of the case to
of course, stands in a class by itself, and
President 'Wilson. In his statement Mr.
quite diflerent from any of these others,
Flaherty said:
and which everybody is only too glad to
Rumored Dual Drive.
support standing alone.
“This matter seems to me of such tre
“According to the press Washington

Fr. McDonald, S.J., Still
At Camp Bowie.

FEW CHANGES MADE IN TEACHERS

$2 PER YEAR.

Knights of Columbus
Install Motor Service.
New York, Aug. 28.—With the advance
of the allies^ the Knights of Colurabua
have put into operation a motor delivery
service between ports in France and this
service will be expanded as rapidly as
possible, according to announcement

Sergeant Joyce Kilmer, renowned poet,
It was announced last week that Dep
made here tonight after a conference
editor, essayist and lecturer, was killed uty Nolens, leader of the Catholic party,
between the knights’ overseas commis
in action in France on August 1. No de has requested Queen Wilhelmina to re
sioners and a committee on war activi
tails have as yet been received regarding lieve him of the duty of forming a min
ties. Deciding that men in the van
the death of the beloved young man, who istry in succession to the cabinet headed
guard required tobacco, chocolate and
was a staunch Catholic. He was a con by Premier Cort Van Der Linden, which
other supplies more than men in train
vert. He is survived by his wife, who resigned last month. Deputy Nolen is a
ing, the commissioners pressed into ser
is also well known for her poetry, and Domestic Prelate and has been leader of
the-Catholie party in Holland for some vice all forms of motor vehicles and now
by five young children.
*
arc operating, on an express schedule, a
rears.

and Jews and the other for the Y. M. C.
A. and three other agencies— is not true.
This would be drawing a religious line in
lime of war that cannot fail to cause
great criticism and distubance thruout
the country. I am sending a copy of this
■ire to Chairman Fosdick.
“James A. Flaherty,
-^’'‘Supreme Knight, Knights of Columbus.”

;r

No. 5.

Tuesday, September 3, will mark the
opening of practically all the parochial
schools of the city. Votive Masses to
invoke the blessing of Almighty God will
be offered in all of the parish chm-ches
the morning of the opening day or the
morning following. Notwithstanding that
war activities have taken away many

pupils who have finished the grade course
in other parish schools will continue their
advanced courses at the Cathedral high
school.
The Sacred Heart school at 2830 Law
rence street will open for registratioB
Monday and Tuesday of next week. Reg

prospective pupils of high school age, the
attendance as a whole the coming year
promises to be large.
Because of delay in securing material
for the making of essential improve
ments in some of the buildings at Sacred
Heart College, the faculty announces

morning at 9 o’clock. On Thursday, Sep
tember 5, at 8:30, all the pupils will as
semble at Sacred Heart church for the
Votive Mass of the Holy Ghost, to invoke
the blessing of Almighty God on the
work of the school year. There have
been a few changes of teachers in the

fleet of heavy and light motor tiucks.

Cardinal Farley

The Rev. Cliarles McDonnell, S.J., for Passes Crisis.
Cardinal Farley was resting so easily
merly of Sacred Heart parish, who had
been ordered from Camp Bowie, Texas, Monday night that attending physician.s
to Camp Taylor, Louisville, Ky., is still announced that further bulletins would
at the former place, the order having not be issued. It is believed the Cardibeen countermanded. He is the only nal now is safely past the crisis of his
chaplain at Camp Bowie, where there are illness.
several thousand Catholic young men. j
--------- -------------Father McDonnell writes that they are ^Perishing

Thanks KnightS

among the finest Catholic boys he has For ScrviCG in France,
ever met. lather JIcDonnell has been j I’hursday Supreme Knight James A.
requested to remain at Camp Bowie as Flaherty of the Knights of Columbus
a K. of C. chaplain until he receives his received the following cable message from
commission as a regular army ehaplain. Gen. John J. Pershing:

O’Connor Protests Speech
of Ulster Leader.

is news to me. The Knights of Columbus, ing of campaigns received. The arrange
a t a meeting in Washington, attended by ment does not draw any religious lines,
representatives of all the other organiza nor was religious distinction thought of
tions excepting the Salvation Army, ex when the plan was framed. Some plan
pressed its willingness and desire to en was absolutely necessary to prevent a
ter a joint drive with all war work or series of independent drives on the part
ganizations at such time as seemed best, of the seven agencies recognized by the
and this news notice is the first intima War Department. Combint^tion drive of
tion which I have had that the fiscal year all seven was found impossible for this
■entered into the proposition.
“The relations of the Knights of Col
umbus with all the organizations have
-Keen most cordial, and we have worked
shoulder to shoulder for all the boys both
here and overseas. We are honored with
the association with the Jewish Welfare
Board, to whom we have extended the
use of our buildings for their religious
■exercises, and with the Salvation Army,
■whose wonderful work at the front has
won the heart of every boy and of every
mother and father. I could wish that
the fraternal lines might be rounded to
include all of the war activity agencies

year. Tlie Knights of Columbus and the
Jewish Welfare Board were placed in
January because at a meeting here in
Washington they had expressed a desire
to campaign on this particular month.
These two drives, one in November and
one in January, are really parts of the
same campaign, and I am confident that
both will receive the support of the
American people without regard to creed.
Personally I am hopeful that next year
we will bo able to brinrr all the agencies
together in a common v/rive for funds.
“NEWTON D. BAKER,
“Secretary of War.”

NATIONAL K. OF C. ISiST. JOSEPH HOSPITAL
SEN DIN G PLANS FOR UNIT NO. 693 LEAVES
FT^ LOGAN BUILDING'SOON FOR SER VICE
.~
,
.
i
'
The editorial in last week s Register; Twelve young ladies, all graduate
<alling the attention of the Knights of |nurses of St. Joseph’s Hospital, Denver,
Columbus to an opportunity for work at have received orders to be ready SeptemDerrver’s door—at Ft. Logan—lias already ber 1 to leave for one of the cantonments,
borne fruit. John H. Reddin, Supreme |They will not know their destination
Master of the Fourth IX*grce, wrote to ^until shortly before their departure. The
William J. McGinley, Supreme S«>re- ^young ladies form wtint is known as Unit
tary at New Haven, requesting him to No. 693, St. Joseph’s Ho.spital Training
send one of his district men or super- School. They are among the best known
visors to Denver to make an investiga and most popular nurses of St. Joseph’s,
tion with a view to erecting a building and the prayers of countless friends will
at Fort Logan, and establishing a ger- follow them in their new field of aetivitv
viee club or building in ilenver for
community service in the city, such as
has been established in Detroit. The
situation in Denver is very similar to
that of Detroit. Yesterday Mr. Reddin
received a telegram from Mr. McGinley
stating that he was sending nnniher six

wherever it may be. The nurses com
posing the unit are Sarah McNulty,
Katherine Vance, Madeleine Thompson,
Esther Whiteman, Mary Madden, Helen
Ward, Gladys Neidie, Nona Tabb, Mar
garet Meyers, Florence Henderson, Alice
MeCarten and Isabelle Gallagher.

plans and speeifieatioiis for a building,
requesting him to procure competitive Marshal Foch Cables
bids on the erection of same, and to send Thanks to K. of C.
name of lowest responsible bidder.
Alarshal Foch of France cabled Janies
Mr. Mctiinley also reiiiiest.s Air. Red- A. Flaherty, supreme knight of the
din to act with inemlH'rs of the local Knights of Columbus, his personal appre
council in making a survey of roinmiin- ciation of the K. of C. war relief work.
ity Service needs. Mr. Reddin leaves to
morrow for Giieago to attend a special Boston Woman Wins
nnoting of the supreme directors. Tlio Short-Story Contest.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Prim of Boston,
this meeting is called primarily to dis
cuss the govermnent’s plans for a dual with her story, “Three Squares a Day,”
drive for war camp funds, Mr. Reildin won the short story contest of the Catho
lic Press Association, it was announced
hopes to secure a brief hearing regarding
at a meeting of the editors in the Wood
the Fort Ix)gan and Denver situation and theater, Chicago. She will be given a
personally present his recommendations. gold medal and ?100.

cellor of Ireland, that he is in favor of Catholic mission are at 234 Bakewell
“ self-government for united Ireland.” Sir Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. Membership is
James Campbell was one of the lieuten open to all Catholics of whatever na
ants of Sir Edward Carson, the Orange tionality. “If the whole Catholic body
leader, and has heretofore been a bitter will pay more attention to the reli
gious darkness of Russia than to its po
opponent of Home Rule.
litical situation,” writes the president
of the miss'ton, “1 am sure my dear Rus
Pope Denies Blessing
sian people will be saved.”

QrAlIXll

has been changed from September 4 to
September 11. Enrollments for the School
year promise to be very satisfactory.
Father- B. J. Sullivan will have charge
of athletics at the college this year. He
will succeed Father Murray, who left for
St. Louis this week. Father Murray has
had a wonderful success at the Jesuit
college, piloting many championship
teams in various branches of sport, and
his loss will be keenly felt by the stu
dents as well as the followers of ath
letics. Father'Sullivan will issue the

dent of the College of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus, Woodstock, Md., has been ap
pointed to one of the most responsible
positions in the order—that of American
assistant general of the Society of Jesus,
to succeed the late Very Rev. Thomas J.
Gannon, SJ,, who died at Zizers, Switzer
land, where he lived with the father gen

of pursuing the higher studies in a Cath
olic institution may do so now without
the inconvenience and additional expense
of going East for this purpose. Various
improvements are being made in the
building and on the grounds. The prin
cipal feature of the additions along ath
letic lines is the swimming pool. This

ing staff remains unchanged. Fathers
Floyd and Brunner will teach Christian
doctrine in the upper grades this year.
To meet the demands of the times, be
sides the regular branches, bookkeeping,
shorthand and tj’pewriting will be taught
by an experienced teacher in the higher
classes of the higli school. The course
of training for teachers’ examinations,
so successful in past years, will be con
tinued. The pliysical culture classes un
der the direction of Professor Schmidt
and Miss Mabel Rilling will be resumed
at an early date. Prospects for a good
attendance, especially in the high school
department, arc very bright.
The Annunciation school, conducted by
tlie Sisters of Cliarity, will resume its
sessions Tuesday morning. Father Callanan has recently purchased additional
playgrounds north of the school building.
The high school course will be suspended
temporarily and arrangements have been
made for the affiliation of prospective
high scliool pupils with the Sacred Heart
school.
The Misisonary Sisters of the Sacred
Heart will again conduct the school in
connection with the Cliurch of Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel (Italian).

will prove a source of amusement to the
young ladies when the inclemency of the
weather makes outdoor exercise an im
possibility. The quality of the training
imparted at the Heights is too well
known to need comment. For over a
quarter of a century her students have
gone forth to fill various walks in life,
and always with credit to themselves and
their alma mater. If it be true that
pupils of an institution are its best ad
vertisement, then L. II. A. points with
pride to those who have gone forth from
her walls.

St. Dominic’s school will reopen Tues
day with a Votive Mass of the Holy
Ghost, at which all the children are ex
pected to be present. The music depart
ment of St. Dominic’s school will also
reopen on September 3.

on 'Tuesday. The academy, which is af
filiated with the Catholic University of
Washington, D. G., has primary, high
school and college preparatory depart
ments as well as a splendid school of
music and art and classes in languages
and other branches of learning.

Joseph’s school will reopen September 3.

St. Elizabeth’s located on Eleventh
street nedr Curtis street, and in charge
of the Sisters of St, Francis, will resume
its classes Tuesday morning.
St. Francis de Sales’ school, conducted
by the Sisters of St. Joseph at Alameda
and South Sherman, will reopen Tuesday
morning with every prospect of a large
St. Mary’s Academy, Fourteenth and attendance.
P|nnsylvania, will open for registration
As was announced last Sunday, St.
Rev. Father Geiermann urged the parents
to awaken to the fact that a Catholic
education is very necessary in these tur
bulent iifnes. The speaker declared most
emphatically that with an institution

fully equipped, where earnest teachers
Sunday, Rev. H. L. AIcAIenamin, in are at the helm, to impart not only a
eral of the order, the Very Pkov. Father announcing the opening of the Cathedral religious education but all the essential
Work of Kaiser.
school for next Tuesday, paid a splendid branches, including literature and the sciLcdochowski, S.J.
Referring to statements appearing in
tribute to the Sisters of Charity who eiioes, that parents are bound in con
newspapers to the effect that the Pope Portugal Resumes
conduct it and stated that the school is science to educate their children therein.
had invoked a benediction on “the em Relations ■with Vatican.
Bishop O’Reilly Wishes
second to none in the West. The Cathe There will be but few changes in the
Tl>e attempt of the Freemasons to School in Every Parish.
peror’s work,’ . ’ in an.swering a recent
dral school, in addition to providing a teaching staff. St. Joseph’s school is
telegram from the kaiser, the Vatican or eliminate Catholicism from Portugal has
In his first pastoral to the c l ^ y and high school and classical course, has under the able direction of the Sisters of
gan Osservatore Romano says;
failed. Following on the exchange of
laity of the diocese of Lincoln, Bishop classes in intensive business and com Alercy.
“This statement is untrue. The Pope diplomatic courtesies which recently took
O’Reilly thanks them for the warm wel mercial training, physical culture, elocu
Sisters Eiidocia and Fides will replace
thanked the emperor for his greetings place bet'ween the President of the re
come extended to him. He urges pastors tion and dramatic art, and music. Alanv
(Continued on Page 4, Column 6.)
and for the benediction which the em public and Msgr. Ragonesi, the Apostolic
to arrange for the teaching of Catechism
peror himself had invoked ‘on the char Nuncio at Madrid, on the occasion of the
on Sundays and holydays, and at such
latter’s offlcial visit to Lisbon, there
itable work of His Holiness.’ ”
(OFFICIAL)
other times as will aecomnuMlate the peo
came a formal request from the Portu
ple, for instruction in the Catechism, not
No. 11
guese government for a resumption of
“Informer” Wastes Time
only for those who are preparing for first
diplomatic relations between that coun
of Federal Officer.
Holy Communion, but for those up to
try and the Holy See. The agreement
DECRETUM CIRCA QUASD.VM CHOREAS IN STATIBUS FOEDERATIS
A Federal offirer, •armed with ample
sixteen years of age. The home, the
was reached early in July when the Holy
authority and a desperate determination
school, and the church should be united
AMERfCAE SEITEN'TRIdNALIS E'T IN REGIONE C.tNADENSI.
Father graciously acquie.sced in the ap
to see the thing tlirougli to the bitter
to safeguard the faith and virtue of the
pointment of his Excellency Capt. Don
end, paid a visit recently to the K. of C.
eliildreii. He says further; “This is my
.Io.se Felicicn da Costa, formerlv minister
clubhouse in St-attle, Wash., in quest of
wish and my command: That in every
Elapso saeciilo. in foederatis Ainericac septentrionali.s Stutibiis usus incoeperat
of ])ul)lie works in Portugal, as the first
Catholic Parish in the Dioee.so of Lincoln eatlmliias familia.- convocamli ad choreas quae per miiltas iioetis lioras cum coii20,000 rifles, which an informer had in
repre^jentative of the republic at the
formed the IX'partment of .Justice were
there he a school for the training of vi\ii.« aliisque solatiis protralii consiicvcniiit. Cujus rei oa debatiir ratio et causa,
Vatican.
Catholic children, and pa.stor and jicople ipio scilicet catliolici sc miitiio cogiiosccreiit ct amoris caritatisqiic viiiculis intimius
secreted by the Knights of Columbus,
must woric together to build scIkkiIs
doubtlessly awaiting the dread day, when !
uiiircntiir, simulquc ut subsidia pro hoc
the Pope and his “ bloody minions” are Pope Blesses Knights
where needed. It may Imppmi that con
illove ]>io opere necessaria compararenditions in some places m.ny appear to be
to invade America. The investigator in- For Their War Work,
tur. Qiii autcin conventus indicere eisque
vestigated, but the .search nettwl no | Pope Benedict has conferred liis bless- such that a Catholic school cannot be
inacsidere solebaiit, praesides plerumque
rifles. Thereupon he went to a near- ^ing on the Knights of Columbus because |established and nmintair.ed, but the
erant alicujus pii operis, et non raro ipsi
bv warehouse to confiscate the rifles con- of their war relief work, aoeording to a (huneil of Baltimore an.swcrs: ‘ In such
ccclesiarum rectores vel paroebi.
signed to the K. of C. His search there mes.sage from Rome received in New a particular case the matter must be left
V'erum Ordinani locorum, quamvis de
was likewise in vain and lie departed York Friday by .Tames A. Flaherty, su to the judgment and conscience of tlie
recto fine eorum qui has choreas promopreme knight. This message, signed by Bishop.’ There is a great and inereasing
rather shamefacedly.
vebant non dubitarent, nihilominus daman apostolic i^cretary, was sent after the need of priests in this, our own gniwing
na et pericula inolitae praxis perapicienPope, from reports of the knights’ “ vic diocese, and in the home and in the
Aged Italian Priest
tes, sui officii esse censuerunt eas protory” convention held recently, had learn Catholic school vocations for the priestFatally Wounded.
scribere; et ideo in can, 290 plenarii
Rt. Rev. Mons. Luigi Guiseppe D’.'^ugi ed the scope of the order’s war activities. I hood must be encouraged. Also seek and
Concilii Baltimorcnsis haec statuerunt:
nelli, 83 years old, and the last member i The message said: “Rendering heartfelt foster vocations for the sisterhoods. Par“Mandamus quoque ut sacerdotea ilium
of an illustrious noble family of Italy,' thanks for the solemn sentiments of |enta should encourage this work. They
ubiisuin, quo convivia parantur cum
well known in the United States, where, ^homage, fidelity and attachment tendor- ahould consider it one of the':r greatest
choreis (halls) ad opera pia promovenda,
as simple Father Luigi, he taught in uni- |ed by the supreme council of the Knights honors to have a daughter enrolled
oniniiio tollenduin cureiit.”
versities and seminaries several years of. Columbus, the august pontiff blesses Kaiiioiig the virgin workers in the vine
Emi. S. C. Consistorialis Patres, audiago, has been fatally wounde<l by an with all his heart the members of the yard of the laird.” Bishop O’Reilly in
tis pluribiis locorum Ordinariis, et re
Austrian shell, while aiding troops on order and all charitable persons so co- cludes in his letter a strong indorsement iniilto cum studio exaiiiiiii siihjocfa. censiieruiit, staiidiiiii oiiiiiiiio ease saiictioiiibus
of the excellent True Voioe of Omaha.
thc battle front.
operating in your noble work.”
a Coiieilio Baltimorciisi 111 .statiitis: et. probaiite SSino. 1). N. Benedicto P. P.

D iocese o f Denver

W o rk B eg u n on N ew C h ap e l a t B ro a d m o o r
G e n e ro u s G ift o f M rs. S p e n c e r P e n ro se
(By .Anna Prior.)
Colorado Springs, .Aug. 28.— Broadmoor
is to have a beautiful new Catholic chap
el, as the result of the generosity of Mrs.
Spencer Penrose, and work on the struc
ture started AA'ednesday. The chapel,
which in reality is to be a miniature
Cathedral, is to be built west of the
Broadmoor lake and east of El Pomar,

county road. The contract for the building lias been given to C. G. Wilhite, and
Macl.jiren & Hetlierington are the architects in charge. The new chapel will he
of Mexican-Spanish architecture, plas
tered in white and with red tile roof.s.
Its main ornamental doorway will face

the name for which lias not been select
ed, will be the first church edifice in
Broadmoor and will be a handsome addition to the beautiful architectural designs in the vicinity. It will be directly
across the lake from the new Broadmoor
hotel. Work on the excavation already
east. The chapel will have a high nave has commenced and the contractor be
and arrangements have been made wherg lieves he will be able to finish the chapel

the Penrose home, and on the edge of the chimes can be placed.

(
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that tlie date set for opening the college grade department. The high school teach

A t the request of John Dillon, chap
man of tlie Irish Nationalist party, T. P.
O’Connor has sent to America a reply to
the recent address forwarded to Presi
dent 'Wilson by Sir Edward Carson, the
Ulster leader and head of the war aims
committee. Mr. O’Connor complains that,
while mentioning the alleged Sinn Fein first call for football as soon as School
pro-German plots. Sir Edward omits to starts, September 11.
Loretto Heights Academy and College,
mention that he and his associates before
the war, in speeches and in newspapers, the leading boarding school^of the West,
declared that they would prefer the rule is to open for the registration of stu
of the German emperor to home rule and dents on September 4. The college de
that he and his friends were supplied partment, which has been added, fills a
from Germany with 50,000 rifles, which much needed want in Catholic education
“they still hold for the purpose, now, as al circles. Many young ladies desirous

“I wish on behalf of the troops under
my command to thank your organization,
not only for its generous and inspiring
Tliursday President Wilson reappoint message, but for the substantial service
ed John B. Metiauran of Denver United it is rendering for the array in France.
before the war, of making war upon an
“PER,SUING.”
act of the British parliament.”
authorities have ordered two distinct mendous importance to the war work of States Survey General of Colorado. Mr.
drives to be made by the several war the Knights of Columbus and its future McGauran was some years ago editor of
Russian Catholic Mission
activity agencies— the Y. M. C. A., the activity, which, of course, must be based the Denver Catholic Register.
Monsignor Pisani May
Y . W . C. A., War Camp Community Serv-1 upon financial support received from all
Established in America.
Be Nuncio to China.
ice, and American Library Association to i the people, that I have called a special 128,969-Star Flag
An earnest apeal for the salvation of
□lina, having as a result of the French
conduct their drive in November; the 1meeting of the supreme board of direc- Waves for Knights.
Russia is made by the Russian Catholic
Knights of Columbus. Jewish Welfare I tors of the Knights of Columbus to be
Thousands of persons who had gath mission, recently established in Ameri protest, refu.sed to accept Monsignor,PeBoard and Salvation Army shortly after held in Cliicago September 1 to take up ered Monday night at Coney Island for ca for the purpose of spreading the Cath trelli, the Holy See is appointing another
the matter and present the case to his the opening of the week festival arranged olic Faith among the Russian schismatics Nuncio in China. He is believed to be
January 1.
by the Knights of Columbus for the ben and warmly approved by the Apostolic Moiisignor Pisani, a prelate who is a
■“I have wired the secretary of war Excellency the President.”
Bishops
Hayes
and
Muldoon
sent
a
efit
of their war camp activities fund Delgeate. The religious longings of the member of the Roman Curia and has a
deploring this decision, which, I hope, is
good deal of knowledge about Europe
not final. It seems to me that this is telegram to Raymond B. Fosdick sincere cheered when President MTlsoii from his people were tyrannically restricted with
ly
hoping
that
the
announcement
of
the
desk at the White Ho\i.«e touched a but in the bounds of a narrow nationalism. and America. He is at present a secre
drawing a line between the Protestants,
divided
drive
does
not
reflect
the
final
ton which illurainateil the island. A No wonder then that the reaction which tary of the Sacred Congregation of the
on one side, and the Catholics, the Jews
' and the Salvation Army, on the other; a judgment of the Gtovorhment. Supreme service.flag which was unfurled showed followed now threatenes to sweep them Consistorial, his business being to look
But the same revolu after matters connected with emigration.
line which we have been seeking to have Knight Flaherty, however, has received that 128,069 Knights had joined the into unbelief.
the
following
telegram
from
the
secre
tion, says C. Auroroff, president of the
colors.
wiped out in war activities and surely in
new Bussiau Catholic mission, has Made Assistant General
ao far as welfare of the boys in the tary of war;
through the grace of God given us the of Jesuits in America.
“Washington, D. C., Aug. 10, 1018.
aervice is concerned.
Lord Chancellor Converted
opportunity of promoting the Catholic
“The press notice states that it was “Mr. Jas. A. Flaherty,
The Very Rev. Joseph F. Hansclinan,
To Home Rule.
impossible to have all of these agencies “Supreme Knight K. of C.,
Political circles in London have been Faith where all religion is seemingly per S.J., formerly provincial of the New
join together in one drive, owing to the “New Haven, Conn.
York-Maryland province of the Jesuit
given quite a sensation by a declaration ishing among the Russian people.
The quarters of the new Russian order, and for the past few years presi
difference of financial year periods. This
“Your telegram relative to dual group by Sir James H. H. Campbell, lord chan

J. B. McGauran Renamed
Surveyor General.

ular class work ■will begin Wednesday

The new chapel, In four months.

_
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ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

XA . deereveriiiit. sacerdotes quoslibet sive sacculares sivc rcgtilures aIio.squc clericos prorsiis proliiberi, quominns iiieiiioratas choreas proiiioveaiit et foveaiit, etiumsi
in piorum openiiii levanien et subsidiiiin, vel ad aliiim qiieiiilibet pium fiiicin; et
insuper clericos oiiines vetari, quominu.s hiscc choreis intersint, si forte a laicis
viris proinoveaiitiir.
Hoc auteiii dccrctiiin puhlici juris fieri et ab omnibus religiose servari Summus
I’oiitifex jussit, coiitruriis quibusliliet miiiiiiie obstaiitibus.
Datum Romae, ex aedibus Saerae Coiigregatioiiis Consistorialis die 31 Martii,
1916.
C. Card Do l.«i Eji. Sabiiieii, Sccretarius.
Rev. Dear Father:
Kindly see to it that the above decree is observed as to the letter and
spirit in your parish.
Cordially yours,
*
Denver, August 28, 1918.'

.J* J- HENRY TIHEN,
Bishop of Denver.
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LATEST OFFICIAL ROMAN NEWS

CATBOUC NEWS BRIERY TOLD

Order of Mercy, and Reform of Religions their decision was approved by the Pope
The New York Herald states that
Orders Up to Date.
and ordered published; according to this there are 15,000 Sisters of Charity in
decree the correct teaching is: 1, the active duty at the front in France,
The latest Vatican bulletin, “Acta soul of Christ whilst in this world had
Apostolica Sedis,” is dated July 1, 1918, the knowledge of the blessed; 2, it is cer
The shrine of the Ven. Bishop Neuman
of which the substance is as follows:
Acts of Benedict XV .—Letters: The
first Papal letter is addressed to Cardinal
Ferrari, of Milan, and the other Bishop
of the province, in which in answer to
their collective letter the Holy Father
once more very strongly refutes the “in
ept and absurd calumnies” of the ene
mies of the Holy See, which has ever
been “ the See of truth and justice.” In
the next letter the Pope praises and con
gratulates Archbishop Bonnefoy, of Aix,
in France, upon his golden jubilee of
priesthood and silver jubilee of episco
pacy. The third letter is addressed to
the Archbishop of Benevento, Cardinal

tain also that the soul of Christ did not
ignore and knew, “in the Word” all things
present, past and future, or all that God
knows by the science of vision; and 3, a
recent theory about a limited knowledge
of the soul of Christ, is to be rejected.
Consistorial congregation, quoting Canon
1594, No. 2, viz., that “when a cause has
been in first instance before the An-h-

Walter Elliott says: “Wliile rector of
the Catholic University, it was his cus
tom every month, when he received his
salary, to go about Washington incognito
and distribute the money among the

at Kenmore, N. Y., has been restored: needy whom he knew.”
and reopened.
Lord Curzon attacked the Irish Bishops
In an official letter. Bishop Morris of and his statements were proven false by
Little Rock approves strongly and urges the official reply of the Irish Hierarchy.
strenuously of his priests acting “in the No apology has been issued by Lord Chircapacity of Four-Minute men.”
zon, nor has the press in this country
published anything but the (Airzon
“A Painted Prayer” is what John Boyle cahunny.

bishop Metropolitan an appeal is to be O’Reilly wrote his daughter after seeing

Ascalcsi, and the other Bishops of the
vicinity, who had thanked him for the
blessings of the new Canon law. And in
a separate writing to the professors of
the University of Benevento, he sends
them congratulations upon their zeal in
keeping up the traditions of that uni
versity with regard to that same Canon
law. The fifth letter, which deserves to

Millet’s "Angelus,” the delineation of a

The Sisters of St. Vincent de Paul in
charge of the leper colony in South Mad
century-old devotion of the (Thurch.
agascar greatly need quinine. As it is
Twenty-seven Polish women are ready unlawful to export quinine from France
for service in France as nurses of the at this time, the American Red Cross
White Cross, the unit having been re went to the relief of the sisters by ship
ping to their leper colony twenty pounds
vona, and by the Archbishop of Colorza cruited by Mme. Ignace Paderewski.
of it.
the Bishop of Csanad.
Father Paul Perigord, French soldierThe same congregation publishes the
Fathers of the Holy Ghost are extend
following nominations in the hierarchy: priest, who for the past several months
Bishop Peter di Maria is made titular has toured the country on a lecture tour ing their negro operations. In New York
Archbishop of Iconium and appointed in the interest of the United States and Philadelphia the success of their
Apostolic delegate for Canada and New publicity bureau, is soon to return to the labors has already been told. The new
Bishop has placed Charleston in their
foundland; Bishop Nelvetius Gomes de battlefields of France.
custody. New Orleans has opened up
Oliveira of Corumba, Brazil, is made
taken to the Bishop once for all desig
nated by the Archbishop with the ap
proval of the Holy See, states that the
Bishop so designated by the Patriarch of
Venice is the Bishop of Padua, by the
Archbishop of Genoa, the Bis Imp of Sa

he published entire, is a splendid re Bishop of San Luis de Maragnas; Rev.
view of the history of the Order of George Bennet, of Edinburg archdiocese,
Mercy, whose 700th anniversary is soon Bishop of Aberdeen, Scotland.
to be celebrated. Founded in Barcelona,
The Congregation for Religions pub
Spain, in the year 1218, by St. Peter Ho- lishes an important decree to the effect
lasco, St. Raymond of Beaufort and King that, as according to Canon 489, “any
James of Aragon, it was devoted to the rules or constitutions of religious insti
liberation of the Christian prisoners of tutes not in accord with Canon law are
the Saracens in Africa, in which heroic abrogated,” the new corrections made in
work not less than 1,500 of its members such rules and constitutions of religious
suffered martyrdom; an Order of Sisters, orders or communities must be submitted
established by St. Mary of Cervellione, to the above-mentioned congregation,
also co-operated with the men in their and hence, together with the triennial
noble work: in reference to them the report to the Holy See, a few copies of
Holy Father remarks that there is no said rules and constitutions must be
more anything to fear for Christians sent to the same congregation; at the
with regard to captivity of the bodies, same time, the Bishops are requested to
but that there is a much vaster field for notify of all this, as promptly as posfreeing the souls from the slavery of siblPj the general superiors and superior
sin, by the Christian education of youth esses of religious living in their jurisdic
and the care of the sick in hospitals, in tion. (June 26, 1918.)
which the sisters have deserved such
Secretariate of State.—Cardinal Gaspraise; finally, on the occasion of the parri, by order of the Holy Father, writes
coming celebrations at Barcelona, where to all the Bishops of Italy, recommend
the miraculous image of Our Lady of ing the practice of consecrating the fam
Mercy is in great veneration, and where ilies to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and
King Alphonso XIII. and his queen are for greater efficiency; this work is en
to be present, the Holy Father, who has trusted to the Apostleship of Prayer,
been wearing the Mercy %capular since I..eague of the Sacred Heart (May 10,
infancy, grants an indulgence of 300 days 1918).
each time one recites the invocation,
Vicariate of Rome.— The Vicar Gen
“ Ransom of the captives, pray for us,” or eral of His Holiness, Cardinal Tompili,
“Most loving Mother of Mercy, pray for renews an ordinance of the year 1909,
us.” (June 4, 1918.)—The last two letters and by the Pope’s authority absolutely
are addressed to the Archbishops of Fe- forbids to the clergy secular and regular
rugia and Modena and their suffragans, the presence at productions of the public
who had held their synods and written moving pictures of the city, even exhib
to Benedict X V at the close.
iting sacred subjects, without any excep
Acts of the Sacred Congregations.— tion: it will be proceeded canonically
The congregation of the Holy Office, at against the transgressors, the “suspendio
the proposition of the congregation of a divinis” included; besides, the rectors
studies, condemned three theses “on the of churches or public oratories in Rome,
knowledge of the soul of Christ,” and are commanded to have a copy of this

General Mangin, hero of the Marne, is

The Catholics have been the principal
victors at the Dutch general elections,
having secured the representation of
thirty seats instead of twenty-five. The
progress of the Church in Holland is one
of the most encouraging signs of the
fruits of Catholic activity on the Conti
nent, says the London (Tatholic Times
At the so-called Reformation she ap
peared to be utterly crushed in the coim
try. After the abolition of Spanish au
thority in 1648 the Dutch Catholics suf
fered under the most cruel persecution
William of Orange published edicts sus
pending Catholic worship. The Dutch
Calvinists were fiercely hostile. Two of
William’s officers, Soney and Van der

COLLEGE OF S A IN T TER ESA

Marck, put to death all the priests and

WINONA, MINNESOTA

religious on whom they could lay hands.
The^soldiers imitated the officers. Even
in the Dutch colonics the Catholics were
persecuted. The life of the Catholics in
Holland was much the same as that of

Surveyed by the National Bureau o f Education, 1915. Holds member
ship in the North Central Association o f Colleges. Standard degree courses
in Arts and Science leading to the degree o f Bachelor o f Arts and Bachelor
o f Science. Special Emergency Courses to meet war-time needs given at
the request o f the Government.

REGISTERED FOR TEACHER’S LICENSE
BY THE NEW YORK BOARD OF REGENTS.

their co-religlonists i* Great Britain and
Ireland during the penal days. But a
wonderful change has taken place

M rs. K. Cullen

1536 Stout Street, R oom 222

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.
D U F F Y ’S

ST O R A G E

This is the time to save—-our

EXPANSION SALE
is in progress.

Cor. Fifteenth and Larimer

Office, 601 Fifteenth St

CHAPLAINS WEARING CROSS

Right Rev. Joseph Tacconi, Catholic
Bishop of Honan Province, China, whose
intervention led Chinese bandits recently
to release G. A. Kyle, one of two Amer
ican railway engineers captured and held
for ransom, arrived in San Francisco re
cently.
Bishop Taceoni bears letters
from the American Ambassador to Japan

Rev. .John J. Burke, C. S. P. of New
York, relative to the recalling of the
order directing .'irniy chaptains wear the
Shepliords crook writes in “America”
(hat the Giristian Chaplains will wear
as their ipsigna tlie Cros-s, the Jewish
Chaplains an insignia yet to bo decided
upon. The order changing the insigna
to a .‘'hephcrd'.s crook, he .says, was a re
turn to what has been the insignia of
chaplains some fifteen years ago. In the
petition made to the War Department,

great accused of entertaining prinounced
seope. Massachusetts is her debtor for sympathies for the Allies.’ Thus, while ‘WORKERS’ AND ‘SLACKERS’
her twenty-five years of signal service on in the entente countries there are peo
the prison commission—a service which ple who malign the Holy Father and
In most chureh organizations there are
she gave up only at the imperative de accuse him of being pro-Gennan. in Ger two classes of members— the “de facto”
mand of impaired health.
many he is charged with being pro-Ally. and the “defuncto.” The former are the
Is this not, as an Anglican parson ob “workers,” the latter the “shirkers.”
Rev. W. A. P. Wayte, late Anglican served the other day, the best proof that Hanging on by one’s eyebrows at the
Vicar of Dunstall, England, has been re the Pope has beem rigorously im])artial? rear of an overcrowded church is not the
best evidence we have ever received of a
ceived into the Church. Mr. Waj'te has
desire to “keep holy the .Sabbath Day.’’
been the incumbent of Dunstall for three Work for K. of C. After War.

V E R Y D E U C IO U S
Made of best bleached Jamaica
Ginger, sugar and purest and
softest of water, the ..............

Deep R ock A rtesian

It does not bite nor bum like the ordinary hard water peppery ale.
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the

DEEP ROCK

Main 2587

An Unusual Conversion.
An unusual case of conversion to Ca
tholicity came to light in a Brooklyn,

If it has done nothing else, the war
has taught the society of Knights of Co
lumbus its potentialities and c.ipabilties; and it is not too much to hope,
says the Ave Maria, that, after ihe war,
their acquired power to think in mil
lions—and accumulate the millions— may
move the knights to mighty deeds for re
ligion, even as they are now doing great
things for country. The same enthu
siastic zeal which impels them to work
for the bodily and spiritual benefit of
our soldiers and sailors could, for in
stance, in the peaceful days to come, be
splendidly employed in a nation-wide
crusade, or “drive,” in favor of the For

N. Y., court recently, when Justice Aspiiiall sustained a writ of habeas corpus
in order that .Joseph Neubert, 5 years
old, be kept by his foster parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Fahr, of Greenpoint.
Mr. and Mrs. Fahr obtained the ciiild
from St. Michael’s Home, Staten Island, eign Missions. Catholic America has as
some time ago, and the authorities at yet done far less than its legitimate
the home, believing they were Catliolics, share in contributing to the support of
asked no questions. When it was found these missions; and the Knights of Co
that the couple were of the Protestant lumbus and all other Catholic laymen
faith, a court writ seized Joseph and he
was taken back to Staten Island. The
foster parents then obtained a writ of
habeas corpus and, at the same time,
became interested in the Catholic faith,
and, a few days ago, were admitted to
the Church.

will do well to meditate occasionally on
these weighty words of the illustrious
Cardinal Wiseman: ‘‘Certainly the whole
Church (including therefore the laity)
have their part in this solemn duty—of
laboring for the conversion of the pagan
nations.”

The nianiis] man who live .sacros-s the
street from his old father and calls upon
1dm once every year is not as bad as the
man who, created by God, calls upon Him
at the church once a year to pay his re
spects. The de.sire for respect from the
young implanted in', the hearts of the
aged is but affection of the yearning of
tlie heart of God for the loyalty and re•spect of His earthly cliildren.— Brooklyn
Tablet.

SHORTHAND TEACHERS
WANTED

C o:

614 27th St., Cor. Welton

TBE DE SELLEM FUEL & FEED COMPANY
CHAS. A. DeSEUdBM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Offio* T«l«phon* ChampA 936
Besldanoa n o n * X aln 4256

Tlilrty-Bfth and Walnut Ita.
Dsnvar, Colorado

IT M ATTER S NOT
how closely you look at our work, you’ll
find it perfect. We clean your garments
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
fles competition. It is because we use
the latest improved methods and are
artists in.our lire. Won’t you let ns
have your next order and demonstrat#
our worth T

T H E G IG A N T IC
for Quality
^
Geaners and Tailors
700 E. COLFAX.

PHONE YORK 499

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits,' Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The Market Company
0. B. Bmlth, Mrr.

Staple and Fancy G roceries, Fish and Oysters
15th and California, D enver, Colo.
Phones! Betsll, K sln

Tonz Mother's Store.
Why Not TouxsT

4308, 4303, 4304, 4306

Lavin Bros.’ Furniture Co.
The Place of Bargains.

Yon lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks
N EW AN D SECONDH AND

Phone Champa 3674.

1439 Larimer Street

P ’ qhest prices paid for used furniture.

To teach marvelous new, simple, easy
Snell Super Shorthand. Rapid as speech,
legible as longhand. Delightful to study.
Different.
Wonderful opportunity for
women o f ability. Write

SNELL COLLEGE
IS Klttredge, Denver.
XdBGAX. NOTICE.
Estate of Nicholas C. Mats, Deceased.
No. 21194. Notice is hereby given that
on the 9th day o f September, 1918, I will
present to the County Court o f the City
and County o f Denver, Colorado, my
accounts for Final Settlement o f admin
istration o f said estate, when and where
all persons in interest may appear and
object to them, if they so desire. Percy |
A. Phillips, Executor,
I

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

At

Denver Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.

of

qualities as a man of deeds and ac
tions. If he is selected as Colorado's
Senator at the primary, September
10th, and elected, Colorado will have
the right man, at the right time, to
years. The Rev. Charles Francis Trurepresent her in Washington.— Adr,
stel, M.A., late Vicar of Padstow, Corn
wall, was received into the Church re
cently at the Church of the Immaculate
Conception, Farm street, Ixmdon, by
Fatlier Francis Dobson.

The big Juvenile Department will supply you with
Better for Less, Better Suits, Better Dresses, Better
Footwear. Try it.

M O V IN G

Phone Main 1310

were steadfast and quiet, tho

Tell your parents that the best place to get School
Clothing, Footwear and Furnishings is at the store
that undersells.

MILLINERY

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance

Knight of the same Order, Prince Fran
cis Xavier .Toseph I.4ibre Bromislaus
Mary James Radziwill, of Warsaw, Po and other Americans in the Orient, say
ing that his mediation save<l the life of
land.
Kyle and asking Collector of the Port
.1. 0. Davis and other Federal officers
in San Francisco to extend him every
must sacrifice all of their own tima
asking for the recall of the order, the
courtesy while he is there.
and a share of their own fortune, as
well as ourk to do It.
Jews joined most heartily with the Cath
Lawrence C. Phipps has become one
Rome cables announced last week that olics and the Protestants and the War
of the Nation’s big men and a credit
Pope
Benedict has taken cognizance of Department at once answered favorably.
to the State of Colorado, because of
the Irish eonscription problem, urging -\t a meeting of tlie Committee of Si.x, at
bis own personal ability and sterling
“patience and forebearance, in the pre Camp Zachary Taylor, Ixmisville, Ky.,
sent delicate situation” on the part of the official representatives of the Jews,
the clergy of Ireland. lyctters have been Orthoilox and Reformed, ami of all na
!Mis8 Beulali M. Wadsworth of 644
sent from the Vatican to the Irish bis tional Jewish organizations, declared that
Columbine street is making her profes
hops, the advices declared, inspiring the the Je.Ts were not only not against the
sion of faith this week and will receive
Christian clergy to fortitude and recom Cliri.stian chaplains wearing the Cross,
j Holy Communion for the first time next
mending that the utmost wisdom and but decidedly were in favor of it. ‘‘Tlie
j Sunday at the Cathedral.
prudence be exercised by the representa Cross is to millions of our men in army
tives of the chureh, especially wliere the and navy the sign of salvation, the high
est symbol and the greatest inspiration
In the recent death of iliss Emma situation is most delicate.
they liave. We tlynk it would be a na
Forbes Cary at the Convent of the Cenaeel, Boston, in the eighty-fifth year of
In a newspaper report of a lecture de tional di.saster to deprive its Christian
her age, a woman of remarkable men livered at Havre by a Belgian priest, in chaplains of its use as tlieir insignia.”
Father Burke was present at the meet
tality, and of a deeply religious nature, the presence of Cardinal Dubois, Arch
passed from earth. She was of old and bishop of Rouen, and a Belgian minister, ing and he says it was the unanimous
distinguished Masaebusetts stock, and M. Helleputte, occurs this passage: ‘The agreement of Catholics, Protestants and
early in her life, became a convert to the press campaign conducted in Germany Jews that led to the restoration of the
Catholic faith. Blessed with ample means against the Pope is extremely malevol Cross as the insignia of Christian chap
and length of days, her benefu-ient labors ent and full of danger; Bencdicl XV is lains.

BOYS and GIRLS

EXCLUSIVE

JAMES A. FLEMING,

secretary of the second class at the Apos
tolic Delegation of the United States,
Washington, D. C.
(Jrand Cross of St. Gregory, Senor Eleadoro Romero, formerly Minister of
Worship in Peru, South America.

LAW REN CE C. PHIPPS
Republican Candidate
For United States Senator
A t tfie Primary Election Sept. 10.

The War Cross of France has already
been given to 122 soldiers from Massa
chusetts. All but five of these belong to
a regiment almost exclusively Catholic—
the 104th.

HOLLAND CATHOUCS a descendant of the Kerry Mangans who
with the other “Wild Geese” flew to
in the seventeenth century to
LEAD IN CHRISTIAN France
escape persecution.
DEMOCRAT TODAY

Beginning In September a professional course in Nursing w ill be
opened. Entrance requirement for the College Service Course In Nursing
The largest recreation center in New new opportunities last year and recently
will be a Bachelor's degree in A rts or Science.
amongst the Dutch. All denominations
One o f the three standardized Music Conservatories in the country is
Jersey for the comfort of the soldiers Fort Smith, Ark., called them to care for
are free, and the Catholics in their ad
maintained in connection with the College.
and sailors is soon to be opened under the colored Catholics there.
vance have outstripped the others. For
THE SECRETARY
ADDRESS:
the direction of the Knights of Columbus
a considerable number of years they
In the Catholic churches of San .Tuan,
War Work committee of New Jersey. It
have been a power in the state. To a
Porto Rico, special services were held re
will face the waterfront at Hoboken.
large extend their representatives in the
cently in commemoration of the 405th
legislature have co-operated with the
That the Catholic missionary work in anniversary of the creation of the first
P articular A ttention Given to O rder W ork
Protestants for the attainment of Chris
heathen countries will devolve almost en Catholic diocese in New World. The
T ak e U w ra n c e St.
PHO NE
14C O I {nan Ct
tian ideals in social movements. It is
C «r to C olfax Avo.
M. 7272
>-1^311 O L
tirely upon the English-speaking peoples diocese was created only twenty years
not difficult to discover the secret of the
after
the
discovery
of
the
island
by
after the war is regarded as certain by
triumph of the Catholics in Holland.
Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop of West- Columbus.
They have won because tliey are a sound
■Iniiister.
ly democratic party and deserved to win.
In two hundred years the Catholic
As we read the program upon which they
The total amount subscribed to the population of Scotland has grown from
appealed to the electors we feel proud
Associated Catholic Charities in Chicago 14,000 to 548,000. Forty years ago there
that Catholics are so well to the front
up to and including Monday, August 12, were 242 priests, with 235 churches or
PHO H li: S I t l
DENVXIl. C O I A
with progressive proposals, so much alive
chapels,
25
convents
and
institutions
and
is $409,485.91. Of this amount, $188,404.60
to the needs of the creed or class. It is
165 schools; but now there are 567
PHONE MAIN 7377
ba.s been subscribed thru the parishes.
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
an eloquent commentary on the reaction
priests, with 432 churches or cbaples or
ary character of our own government’s
Ill his personal reminiscences of the stations and 102 convents or institutions.
policy that whilst our ministers identify
late Archbishop Keane, the Very Rev.
their ambition with the contemptible sec
Polish newspapers declare that the pop
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
tarianism of the days of Dutch William,
ordinance set up in their sacristies, for ulation of tlie Kingdom lias decreased
tlie Dutch people of today have utterly 1511 CHAMPA ST,
DENVER, COLO.
the information of the local clergy, as from 14,000,000 to 10,500,000 during the
rejected that narrow, bitter spirit, which
war.
According
to
an
Exchange
Tele
w'ell as for that of any foreign visiting
exercises a dominating influence nowhere
graph dispatch from Copenhagen, mor
priests (May 25, 1918).
else in the world except in these islands
Diary of the Roman Curia.—The Con tality is increasing and great numbers
and especially in Ireland. Here are a
gregation of Rites, on May 28, have given of the Poles are leaving their country
few items from the program of the Dutch
because
of
the
rigorous
conditions
of
their vote, 1, for the validity of the Apos
Catholics: Open diplomacy, greater pow
life
undei*
the
German
rule.
tolic Process in the cause of the Vener
WATtkonte, loot Btaneck S t
er of the people's representatives over
able Servant of God, Paschal Attardi, a
foreign relations, the settlement of in
The settlement of forty-seven strikes,
secular priest of Naples; 2, for the non
ternational disputes by arbitration, im
involving
163,050
men
and
505,880
miles
cult of the servants of God, Sister Anna
provement of the consular service in the
de Angelis Monteagudo, a Dominican of railroad, in six years, is the remark
matter of reports, the support of move
nun; and 3, likewise of the servant of able record of Charles Patrick Neill, now
ments against militarism and the growth
God, Anna Maria I.apini, foundress of chairman of the United States Railroad
of armaments, self-government for the
the Stigniatines. The same (Mngrega- Board of Adjustment. Dr. Neill has been
colonies, the extension of education on a
tion, on June 11, has held a preparatory a member of the United States Commit
basis
of equality for all, and the promo
meeting to discuss the heroicity of the tee on Training Camp Activities since
tion of far-reaching social reforms. All
virtues of the Venerable Servant of God, the war started. He is prominent in
honor to the victors!
Francis de Montmorency-Laval, Bishop Catholic circles and is a member of the
Knights of Columbus and Ancient Order
of Quebec, Canada.
JEWS FAVOR CHRISTIAN
Papal Nominations and Honors.—The of Hibernians.
Rev. John Baptist Nicola is appointed

W E A K MEN who allow others to
form their opinions, easily find ex
cuses to change their mind when their
purpose Is accomplished, or when
their mind Is weakened by the Influ
ence of others.
STRONG MEN of marked a b ility men of action and deeds— develop a
wUl-power of their own that stands
out in their every day life as a warn
ing to dishonest or self-seeking per
sons or interests, not to try to influ
ence them to do that which is unfair
or unjust.
BIG MEN AND WOMEN rise to
meet an emergency.
Weak ones
whimper and fail through inaction.
Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln
were Iho greatest men of their day
because they knew what, when and
how to do the right thing at the right
time and did it.
W e must win the war now or be
come a vassal nation of slaves. The
men who make our laws now should
be as big as the men who execute
them.
The lives of millions of red-blooded
husbands and sons of loyal American
mothers and fathers and thousands of
women “Angels of Mercy” on the bat
tlefield and even the very life of tne
Nation Itself, has been placed on The
Altar of Liberty.”
W e neglect our duty as loya) Amer
ican citizens unless we send men to
the United States Senate now who
are big enough to rise and meet any
emergency to win tho war and pro
tect our fighting men and self-sacri
ficing women on the battlefield, now
and when they return home, or their
dependents, even if they themselves

Thursday, August 29,1918.

LAUNDRY C"
2500-2620 CURTIS ST.
W E U S E A R T E S IA N W A T E R

Thursday, August 29, 1918.

2 2 5 P U P IL S ENROLL PUEBLO PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS AND LOREHO
FOR NEW PAROCHIAL ACADEMY REOPEN FOR FALL TERM TUESDAY
SCHOOL AT STERLING
(By Georgia Zeiger.)

Pueblo, Aug. 27.— All schools

of the

By K. K. K.
city will reopen for the fall term Sep
Sterling, Colo., Aug. 27.—The sisters tember 3, as will the parochial schools of
who will take charge of the new parochial Pueblo— St. Patrick’s, St. Leander’s, St.
school arrived in Sterling this week. The Mary’s and St. Anthony’s— as well as
building is being remodeled and will be Loretto Academy. The course of study
ready for occupancy about September 15. at Loretto Academy, embracing the pri
Two hundred and twenty-five pupils have mary, preparatory and academic depart
already enrolled. Eight sisters of the or ments, is thoro and systematic. Tho not
der of St. Francis will be in charge of comprising a part of the prescribed
the school.
course, special attention is given to the
Misses Mary and Nona O’Rourke of departments of music, painting and ex
Fleming, were visiting friends in Sterling pression for those who desire a knowl
the first of the week.
edge of the fine arts. With every ad
Dr. J. K. Dawson left Monday for Rose- vantage for the instruction of young
dale, Toronto, Canada, where Mrs. Daw girls, with ample recreation grounds and
son i^ visiting with relatives. He also located in a healthful climate, the acad

about September 20.
Mrs. Marie Tobin, the chairman of the
• Word received by Mrs. W . W . Nichols committee who recently gave the lawn
from her husband who was wounded in social at Sacred Heart church, announces
France, states that he has been trans that over $300 was cleared.
ferred from the French to an American
Friends of Leo J. Callahan, son of Mr.
hospital and is recovering nicely.
and Mrs. J. J. Callahan, will be glad to

<

term. How few understand its real
meaning. To some it signifies attendance
at some school and the acquiring of a
smattering of knowledge along certain
lines, a -getting thru, the possession of
a diploma, that often means nothing. It
Mesdames J. E. Maloney and 0 . J. Nats is not our intention to write an essay on

mighty anxious to whip the kaiser, as we
are doing by degrees, daily, and believe
me, he sure will get it, too.
“Enjoyed my voyage very much;
wasn’t a bit seasick.
“I attended a very interesting ball
game one afternoon. We are given
many privileges. Everything looks good.

Might be home for Christmas.
“Mary, please write often as you can.
"Love to all,
Miss \’cra Prendergast has donated
“FRANK”
the money, $175, for St. Patrick’s church
Death of Mary Bounot.
stations of the cross. ' The new stations
Death has visited the Bounot home
will be of carved stone and beautifully
twice in the last month, Mr. A. Bounot
tinted.
The Misses Catherine and Julia Curran passing away two wcek.s ago and his
are spending a fewxdays with friends in wife, Mary E. Bounot, dying la.st Sun
day evening after a prolonged illness.
Denver.
Mrs. M. E. Keller of St. Leander’s par She wa.s 69 years old. The funeral was
S Y M P T O M S OF
ish has received a letter from her son held Tuesday morning from St. Patrick’s
E YE TROUBLE
Paul, who is in France. Mr. Keller left church, where Rev. Father Barry cele
Headache, Dlsslseaa,
Palis at Base o f Brala Pueblo on the 27th of April and is a brated the Requiem Mass and the church
Neuralgia, Fainting,
member of the 89th division. He write.s was crowded. Flowers were omitted.
Ws Abaslmtalj ewaissle# O u W asses
that he is feeling fine and that he en Mrs. Bounot is survived by her two
• m a s s , gt.sa
joyed the trip across. He wants to cross daughters, Miss Ida Bounot and Mrs.
Pk. M ala 5171.
M l IStk B l the big pond only once more, and that Will May.

•o u n u n

LIEUTENANT GEORGE C. SMITH APPOINTED
INTERPRETER ON GEN. PERSHING’S STAFF

gence branch on General Pershing’s staff.
Lieutenant Smith, who has been in
France since January and was on the
firing line frofn February until the first
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298— Meets 2d of May, when he was gassed, has just
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
come out of the hospital, where he has
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316— Meets been ever since his misfortune.
aeoond and fourth Wednesday evenings
In letters that camouflage the suffer
fai Charles building.
ing
and horors of attendant action,
S t. Joseph’s Branch No. 611 — Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings of Lieutenant Smith, altho he has seen
aadi month at St. Joseph’s hall. Sixth heavy fighting, writes home all the
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Ellen
bright, encouraging news from over there.
T. Devlin, president; Miss Mamie Clan
“The men are coming over here from
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094— the states with astonishing rapidity,” he
Ifeeta every first and third Tuesday of writes. “Wherever one goes one meets
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
and sees so many Yankees that France
bcdldlng. Mrs. Mary S. Wirtz, presialmost seems American. And the inter
Mrs. 0 . M. Whitcomb, recorderchange of American and French ideas is
good,” he writes, “for the French in
many instances are adopting the Ameri
can mode of doing things, and they in
turn are teaching us whatever they can.
OF COLORADO.

D irectory o f

Attorneys-at- Law

to undertake.
“They take the places of men aln\ost
entirely in stores and shops, at desks,
behind looms and in the fields—all with
that same courageous spirit that steels
their hearts to smile even in the face of
adversity and suffering. A smile is typ
ical of the French women, who always
find time for a pleasant nod and a word
or two for the soldier.”
In closing Lieutenant Smith writes
that he hopes that he can soon be back
at the front again to do his bit.
Lieutenant Smith enlisted when war
was declared and went to Camp Greene,
North Carolina. He received a commis
sion as lieutenant in the artillery and
when he arrived in France was trans
ferred to the French mortar battery,
where he remained until he was gassed.
Lieutenant Smith’s service as interpreter
is of utmost service to his country, for

Just now they are endeavoring to help he is of French parentage, learned the
the boys to speak French (how fine it is language when he was very small, and
to already know how). There are a speaks it fluenti}’ .
At the time of his enlistment Lieu
score of French teachers here who in
tenant Smith was associated with Mar
struct the boys every day.”
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD
Continuing, Lieutenant Smith writes shal Field of Chicago, where he was in
Attomeys-at-Law
that we owe the French a great debt— ithe wholesale department. He is a grad
S05-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo. which we can never fully repay, “for uate of Mount St. Louis Cbllege in
the price France has paid is beyond Canada.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
615 Charles Building
TeL Main 1369
Denver, Colo.

CHRISTIAN REVIYAL IN FRANCE R E SE T
OF LONG AND PERSEVERING EVOLUTION

E. E. ROST

“Yes, the fires of the war have lit a late almost dried up; Christian teaching
fresh flame in French souls; there is in enslaved; the forest of our old religious
France a Christian revival. But, after orders cleared away; Catholic works re
all, it is only a happy accident. Having duced to obscure initial efforts, few and
sprung out of exceptional circumstances, far between. Some great figures, no
it is destined to die at their death. When doubt, amidst tliis desolation, but they
peace is re-established the great wave of only accentuated the sadness. The ‘roi
indifference and atheism -will extinguish tres Chretien” found this soil uncon

Groceries and Provisions
Cot. s6th Ave. and Franklin S t
Phone Main 4276
rkaaaa:

genial. The storm of 1830 carried away
the throne. Was it going, at the same
time, to upset the altar? No, for God
watched over the destinies of His people.
Open now this book in which the hands
of learned and sure writers have painted
the picture of Catholic France at the
the sacrifices and virtues which have beginning of the twentieth century— in
burst into flower on our fields of death! chains and crushed, it might be thought,
It is not enough to answer: “You are under the yoke of a government of free
making a mistake. You don’t know thinkers. What a miracle of life! In
France. It is not enough to assure them spite of vexations and proscriptions
that the Christian revival, the glorious our universities, colleges, convents and
flowers of which we see opening, is a schools again cover the whole country,
harvest of which the French soil already j Surrounding a powerful and devolted
bore the seed. It is not enough to re clergy the Christian people fill the thou

this transient flame.”
How often, writes Francois Venillot in
the London Catholic Times, have for
eigners, sympathetic with our country,
but ill-informed as to its life and
thought, raised this defiant and deceptive
objection when examining the picture of

Oallny 176, Oanuy lU

J. B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS
UM

W. r U Ava

Denvet, Colo.

F R E D F . F IS H E R

Catholic

Goods

BL niaakoth’a.
9aay«r Books, Roiarioa, Scapular^ Kta
loss ELEVKNTR STRSCT.
O vp -

m o n o Main 8264

peat to them that this development of sands of churches and estublv.;*^and
the faith is but the logical and foreseen maintain innumerable works which alle

The Frank M. Hall
Dmg Co.

end of a long and persevering evolution. viate all miseries, provide for all wants,
Tliis evidence must be brought home to and on every side mark out the ways of
the future.
And above this faithful
them.
♦ ♦
•
•
multitude is an increasingly numerous
A\’lien, history in hand, one studies elite directing a Catholic social move

COl. LARIMER It 67TH STB.
Doavor, Oolo.

J.J.HARRIN6T0N
MEATING AND VENTILATING
CONTRACTOR
Jobbing and Repairing a Specialty.
Phone Champa 2548.

636 F o u r EENTH STREET

I

voluntary contributions of members of also has a splendid school of music and
art and special classes in the languages
the congregation.
and other branches. Registration day
will be September 3.
ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF
St. Mary’s is affiliated with the Cath
DOMINICAN LIFE.
olic University of Washington, D. C.
The 1918 graduates who made splendid
On tlie occasion of the centenary of records in final examinations in religion,
the founding of St. Joseph’s parish, Per Latin, logic, English, history, and French
ry county, Ohio, August 4, Very Rev. are Cecilia Haley, Margaret and Cather
D. J. Kennedy, O.P.S.T.M., gave a pass
ing reference to the honorable list of
St. Joseph’s Superiors and illustrious
sons. One hundred years ago St. Joseph’s
first church and convent were blessed by
Father Edward Dominic Fenwick, the
Apostle of Ohio and the first Bishop of
Cincinnati. Here W’c find, besides the

names of Bishop Fenwick, the names of
two Archbisliops and four Bishops, Arch
bishop Allemany of San Francisco, Arch
bishop Grace, Bishop Miles, Bishop Whe
lan, Bishop Carroll, Coadjutor of Trini
calculation.
dad. This includes Rev. John T. Mc“And how brave all the French are, Nicholas, recently named for Duluth,
from the gallant soldier to the child. The Minn. Perhaps his appointment may be
work of the women is marvelous,” he considered as a St. Joseph’s centenary
writes. “Nothing is too big for them gift from the Holy Father, to St.

J A n S J. HcFEELY
Attorney-st-Law
425 Foster Building
Phone 4295

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phona Main 657
Denver, Cola

what the Church in France was, amidst ment for the world of labor.
the official pomp of the Restoration, one
'There are many things we may regret
is almost afraid of finding only a corpse
beneath a superb catafalque. Public having done during our summer vacation,
opinion monopolized by the disciples of but the reading of good Catholic books
Voltaire; thousands of parishes without and magazines will never be one of them.
priests; the source of the French aposto- The Ligourian.

of hundreds of spectators. Sister Rose
Alexis awaited their coming and held

ine Murphy, Agnes McGinn, Leontine
Kerns, Dorothy Gillette. Miss Fay O’Bri
en, a member of the class of 1917, was
presented with a silver cup for having
made the highest average in pharmacy
at the University of Colorado.

CARD. MERCIER COMFORTS
FLOCK IN LATEST
PASTORAL.

of the automobile parade, and fete at the
Broadmoor. It will be played at Wash
burn field, and the proceeds will be
divided between St. Francis Hospital and
the Red Cross.
Mr. M. Toohey, 429 E. Bijou street is
ill at St. Francis hospital. Mr. Toohey
is an employe of the Rio Grande Ry Co.
Miss Hattie Kohler of Fredonia, W is
consin is visiting in Colorado Springs.
Mrs. C. 0. Logsdon, Concordia, Kan.,
is ill at St. Francis hospital.
Miss Helen Myles is the guest of Miss
Evelyn Rush in Denver, for the week-end.
Mrs. John Leversedge was the hostess
at a lawn party and ice cream social at
her home, VV'ednesday under the auspices
of St. Mary’s Altar society.

The condition of the 11 persons injured
the Knights of in automobile accident Thursday night
Columbus—which she handed to the are improving and Harry Chapman, son
three men selected to raise it on the of ilr. and Mrs. Chapman of N. Nevada
flagpole. During the entire ceremony tbe ave, who was most severely injured is
company stood at attention. During a on the road to recovery. His mother has
brief intermission the nurses of the arrived from Oklahoma to be with him
Glockner served the men with fruit at the Glockner sanatorium where all the
a huge flag— a gift ^ m

relatives in the Northwest, have returned a Supreme Being to whom he is account punch and gave each of them a package
to the home of their aunt, Mrs. W . H. able for every thought, word, deed and of cigarettes. Tables had been placed on
action and that all he learns of literature the lawn and gaily decorated with the
Paul.
or science must be permeated with this national colors and the scene was beauti
Improvements at Castle Rock.
Father Clark reports that during the great truth. The refinement of the con ful. When all the men had been served
past two months a number of improve vent girl is proverbial. Where does this the flag was lowered while the buglers
ments have been made in and around the refinement come from? Is it merely an furnished their own music befitting the
church in Castle Rock. The windows exterior thing to be thrown off at will T occasion.
have all been screened, glass in windows The gentleness of the convent girl is but
Michael B. Hurley, formerly a well
replaced, windows arranged so that the a slight reflection of the sweetness and known Colorado Springs attorney, has ar
church can be properly ventilated, a ce gentleness of Jesus. It has become part rived safely overseas, according to word
ment walk leading to the church door, of her thru many years of daily associa received Saturday by Horace G. Lunt. He
and a cement sidewalk in front of the tion with the best. If you are seeking is first lieutenant of Company L, Threechurch property. Mr. Harry Jones, clerk a wholesome and beautiful environment Hundred Forty-ninth infantry.
of Douglas county, a non-Catholic, whose for your daughter St. Mary’s Academy
Walter T. Hillis, a sailor from Colo
property adjoins that of the church, had on Fourteenth and Pennsylvania can fur rado Springs and son of 5Ir. and JIrs.
the door stone steps replaced by cement nish that environment.
William Hillis, has made 25,200 miles in
The academy has primary, high school si.x trips on the Atlantic ocean in the last
steps and paid the bill. All the other
improvements have been paid for by the and college preparatory departments. It few months, according to a letter recent

Schwab, Modern Opticians

Lieut. George G. Smith, of the Cathe
dral parish, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Smith of 501 East Colfax and brother
of Mrs. Thomas Quigley, has recently
been appointed interpreter in the intelli

their rifles. Two buglers
heralded
their approach, and as the long column
of khaki-clad youths marched thru the
big gate and onto the lawn of the sana
torium they brought forth the cheers

have charge of the sanctuary work dur education, but we do wish to say briefly,
ing this month.
that if parents do not consider the moral
Miss May O’Connor, who spent a most welfare of their children, they are mak
enjoyable vacation in the mountains, has ing an irremediable mistake. While the
child is young the heart must be trained.
returned to her home.
The Misses Genevieve and Pauline The child must be taught to know and
(31ayton, who spent the summer with feel the all-imporant truth that there is

“Your most welcome letter received
yesterday, and you just can’t imagine
what a lot of good it does to a fellow
to hear from home. Tell mother that
everything is 0 . K. with me; am feeling

Misses Marguerite and Madelaine Bom- to leorn that he is located at Fort just fine. The American camps can’t be
a few days with Logan.
beat; we are well taken care of, and
friends in Denver.
The executive board of the Catholic treated like real Americans, too, take it
Father O’Neal who has been visiting Women’s League met Monday evening from me. W e are going thru interesting
in Sterling for several weeks, left the at the Maine hotel.
training daily, and expect to, for some
last of the week for his home at Villa
The ladies of St. Francis Xavier church time yet.
Nova, Pennsylvania. Father O’Neal is will hold a lawn social August 29 at the
“Everything is fine, and really liave no
dean of the University of Penn.sylvania. elmrch grounds. The committee prom complaints to make, only that we are

The National Board of the A. 0. H.,
which met at Atlantic City, N. J., last
w’eek, has decided that the publishing of
the National Hibernian will be suspend
ed. Resolutions presented by John O’Dea
expressing the views of National Pres
ident McLaughlin were read and tabled
promptly and a declaration accepting
I'resident Wilson’s statements as an as
surance that Ireland will be represented
at the peace conference, endorsing the
President’s policies and heartily approv
ing his demands that all small nations
be afforded the right of self-determina
tion was adopted instead.

SOLDIERS TAKE PART IN FLAG-RAISING
AT THE GLOCKNER, COLORADO SPRINGS

will be Communion Sunday for the mem
bers of the Sacred Heart League.
Mass was said Wednesday at the home
of Mr. H. J. Schurman of Clark Colony
for the benefit of the Catholic residents
of that section.

“Dearest Sis:

berg are spending

ises a variety of attractions, including a
band concert, dancing with special music,
and beautiful prizes which will be
awarded to the winners in the card
games. Everyone is invited.
Members of St. Anthony’s church Holy
Name Society enjoyed a picnic at the
Garden of the Gods last Sunday. The
picnicera attended 6 o’clock Mass and
then left in autos for the picnic.

LITTLETON PLANNING FOR ST. MARY'S OPENS FOR
FALL FESTIVAL.
REGISTRATION TUESDAY

The question that confronts every
A well attended and enthusiastic meet
ing of the Altar Society was held last mother at the beginning of each school
week at the home of Mrs. W . H. Paul. year is, where shall I place my daughter
is when he comes back to the good old The annual fall social was the chief topic this year? What school will I select?
(B y Anna P rior)
U. S. A. after the war is over.
for discussion. It was decided to hold I want the best A good education it
Colorado Springs, Aug. 2.— One of the
Silver Jubilee of Sister Fabiola.
the social on October 23, and committees the greatest legacy that parents can be most impressive patriotic demonstrations
Sister M. Fabiola, a member of the were named to make arrangements. One queath to their children. Many a sen seen in Colorado Springs since war was
faculty of Loretto Academy, Pueblo, cel of the features will be a patriotic popu sible mother has said: “1 do not wish declared, took place at the Glockner
ebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of larity contest for boys and girls, the to leave my children money, for money sanatorium, Thursday afternoon, when
her reception into the Society of the prize to be $25 worth of War Savings can be misused; it can be taken away the 175 soldiers stationed at Colorado
Sisters of Loretto on the feast of the stamps. There will be other features, from them; but I do wish to give them College marched from their quarters
Assumption. Holy Mass was offered for not the least of which will be the chicken a good education: that can scarcely be at the college to the Glockner, and took
the jubilarian by the Reverend Chaplain supper, for which St. Mary’s fall social misused and it cannot be taken from part in the flag-raising exercises. The
of the academy, and the day was gtting- has become famous.
them.”
men left the college and marched up
ly observed in commemoration of twen
Masses next Sunday at 7 and 9, and
The word education is a much-abused Cascade avenue, two abreast, carrying

ty-five years of devoted labor generously
given in the service of God.
Letter From Overseas
Mrs. Mary Wuksmich received the
foUowing letter from her brother, Frank
Smerhe, which is of interest. Both are
expects to attend a series of lectures in emy is well equipped for educational members of St. Mary’s parish:
Chicago before he returns to Sterling, purposes.
“Somewhere in France.”

National Hibernian
To Cease Publication.
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ly received by his parents. He is eaptaiii
of the crew on the largest gun on the
ship, on which he is stationed. Miss
Lucy A. Savage, an aunt of young Hillis,
and a resident of Colorado Springs
several years ago, is stationed in a base
hospital “somewhere in France,” with
the American army nursing corps.
Among the Catholic boys who arrived
safely overseas with the One Hundred
Fifteenth engineers are: Thomas Roche,
Carl McCTinton, Sidney McNeil, Harry
Jones, Benton Hamilton, Matthew Bohr
and Ray
McNulty. J. L. Husong,
who left here with the truck com
pany, was later transferred to offi
cers training camp and did not arrive
overseas with his company.

The latest Pastoral Letter of the Car
dinal-Archbishop of Malines is devoted
to “The Lesson of Events.” His Emi
nence stands out as a special figure con
nected with the war. No one is better
qualified than he to moralize on it| He

Dr. J. F. McConnell, has been elected
president of the Solly Tuberculosis so
ciety. Other officers elected were Dr.
George B. Gilbert, vice-president, and Dr.
H. C. Goodson, secretary.
At the semi-monthly Pistol shoot held
by the Reserve Watch on Saturday even
ing, Major H. M. Ragle won first cup
with a score of 205. T. D. Maloney won

automobile victims are being cared for.
Mr. George Casteel 411 VV’est Platte
avenue is ill at St. Francis hospital.
Miss Margaret Lennon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Lennon of Manitou
is visiting friends here.
Miss Mary Nowakowska of Denver is
a visitor here for a few weeks.

DURANGO PIONEER BURIED
FROM ST, COLUMBA'S
The Register last week made brief
mention of the death of D. S. Rogers of
Durango. lie was 88 years of age and
was the father of seven children, all still
living, Mrs. JIatt Harrington, Mrs. Ella
Rogers and Steve Rogers of Durango;
Mrs. Helen Rogers of Denver; Vint Rog
ers of Great Falls, Montana; Joseph
Rogers of Silverton, Colorado. His wife
died in Durango in 1888. Two sisters
in Pennsylvania survive him. He was
born June 9, 1832 in Armstrong county,
Pennsylvania, in 1855 went to Wiscon
sin, and in 1860 came to Colorado, and
was one of the Baker party that pros
pected the Animas river for gold and
wintered in 1861 in what was named
Bakers Farm and is now Silverton. He
lived in southwestern Colorado for about
thirty-five years. A Requiem High Mass
was celebrated at Saint CJolumba church
by Rev. John B. AVhite the pastor on
Monday morning, August

19th,

at 9

o’clock and he preached a very eloquent
sermon. The pall bearers were William
Cole of Silverton, Wiliam Coyne of
Farmington, N. if., James J. Gorman,
T. F. Cummins, Joseph Bryce and Rob
ert Dwyer of Durango.

FATHER VAUGHAN DEFINES
TRUE AND FALSE
PATRIOTISM.
I.
_____

second cup with a score of 191. Edw.
Osbey of Co. B won third cup with a
Father Bernard Vaughan, S.J., speak
score of 154.
ing recently at a concert organized by
St. Mary’s school will open on Tuesday the Mayoress of Stepney in aid of the
Sept. 3, with an excellent staff of teach
London Hospital, and attended by Prin
ers. The school has been thoroughly re
cess Beatrice, said there was a false, as
“The Lesson of Events” which he teaches novated and put in first class sanitary well as a true, patriotism. The two ex
will console many. In the first place, he condition and will be open for inspection tremes were militarism on the one hand
Joseph’s sleep in martyrs’ graves, vic
expounds the doctrine of the use of sor of the members of St. Marj-’s church next and pacifism on the other; in the one
tims of the yellow fever which decimated
row. “Misfortune accepted in the proper Sunday.
ease patriotism gone to riot, and to noth
the population of that city in three great
Sr. Cyprian, Sister of Loretto, of Den ing in the other. The militarist perver
spirit brings us near to God.” Man tries
visitations. Others volunteered for serv
to escape suffering and rushes to pleas ver is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jas. E. sion of patriotism was seen in Germany;
ice in the time of danger, but either
ure, but enjoyment is not everything in Dolan of 419 E. Dale st. Sr. Cyprian cele Prussia must dominate the world as a
escaped the fever or recovered from the
life. Sorrow has its share in our exist brated her twentieth anniversary as a super-state. Germany must be Prus
attack. Father Kelly was the hero of
ence; sacrifice is one of its laws. An Sister of Loretto, in Denver, about two sianized and Europe Germanized, and we
all the plagues. He buried nine of his
other part of the lesson: God reveals weeks ago.
must all be faithful followers of the Kai
white-robed brothers, and in reality mer
Lieut. Edgar Garvey, was in this city ser. Man was not put upon this planet
Himself as the Master. He has forgot
ited a martyr’s crown. Fathers O’Leary,
ten—forgotten even on the day of the recently on a short leave of absence to be a super-man or form a super-state
Montgomery, Clarkson and O’Brien were
week when in particular He should have after returning from active service in to override all other states. All had a
looked upon as very holy men during
been worshiped; forgotten in family life; France, found a promotion to first lieu -right to realize themselves individuaUy,
their lifetime and were deeply venerated
forgotten in public opinion and thru the tenant waiting for him at Camp Lee, develop their resources and build up a
after death. Rev. Arthur Vincent Hig
official apostacy of states. Divine in Virginia when he arrived there, according character which belonged to their own
gins, one of the most brilliant and most
tervention was called for, God-struck se to word received here Friday. Garvey is traditions. On the other hand, the pa
learned divines that the United States
verely and showed that “the royal way now wearing the silver bar instead of the cifist said that nothing could ever justify
ever produced, was by birth and by other
of the Cross” is the path of salvation gold, and is an instructor in the central going to war, or meeting force by force;
titles a child of St. Joseph’s. Rev. Dom
for individuals, families, and nations. officers training camp at Camp Lee.
but man had a right and a duty to de
inic Lilly and liis brother. Father Francis,
Beverly Emerson formerly a student fend himself and his home. In this war
The Cardinal in this “Lesson of Events”
both far-famod for learning, eloquence
urges people to distinguish between real of St. Mary’s school, left last week for we had been slow to draw the sword, but
snd high priestly character, loved St.
Mare Island where he will resume his we should never sheathe it again till we
and merely apparent values.
Joseph’s with all the devotion of native
.studies. He attended Sacred Heart col
could shout thruout the length and
sons. Finally, because we are coming to
lege, Denver last year.
breadth of the Empire that there was a
the days of men still living, not to be Woman Educator Pleads
Misses May and Katherine McGrath righteous and lasting peace at last.
mentioned on this historic occasion— For Better Colleges.
left last Monda^y night for Decatur, 111.,
A plea for higher education for Cath
Fathers Kent and McKenna, by their
where they will visit their brother, who
piety and zeal, shed a holy lustre on olic women and a proper standardization recently enlisted in the war service.
their old convent home. Cardinal Gib of owr schools and academies was made
Mrs. A. E. Ferrand of 601 N. Tejon St.
bons called Father McKenna the great by Miss Mary A. Malloy, A.M., Ph. D., has returned from a six month’s trip
est missionary of our country, and he is of the College of St. Theresa, Winona, to Monroe, La.
^“rence of women’s
universally known as the Apostle of the Minn., before thf
Mrs. .J. Frank Dostal returned from
mention of Cath
Rosary Confraternity and of the Holy colleges at the tccck
Rochester, Minn., last Monday, where she
olic educators in San Francisco. Miss
Name Society.
has been under treatment at the Mayo t l ‘» * '» * * * * '» 4 * » * * I » * 6 i » * » 6 6 I i
Molloy’s contention is that we have too
Hospital.
many women’s colleges, small, struggling
Miss Johanna Aremls and brother
Volunteer Chaplains at
and inefficient, maintained at the expense
Henry, of Chicago, who formerly lived in
Camps Dispensed With.
of our. larochial schools. The result is
A recent order of the War Department that our Catholic young women arc kept this city, are visitors here for a few
dispenses with the services of all camp in the lower grades of the teaching pro weeks. Miss Arends was a student in .St.
Mary’s school.
pastors and volunteer chaplains now op fession.
511 EAST COLUMBIA,
The Doctors-Lawyers, Ballgame has
erating in all the camps. In view of the
“We need a parochial school in every
Phone Mala 600.
Oalwraia fcH aga
been
postponed
until
August
31,
because
recent action of Congress increasing the parish; we need at least one Catholic
number of commissioned chaplains in the free high school in every city of any
ratio of three to one, this attitude of size; but we do not need, as we have at
the War Department is both logical and present in some instances, some five or
John P. Schrepfer
Bernard Schrepfer
proper, says Father McDermott, a K. of six colleges for women within the con
C. Chaplain at Camp Dodge, Iowa. In fines of every state. It is imperative
asmuch as the K. of C. chaplains are that the ability that is now lost to the
volunteers, the order likewise includes parochial schools be rescued and excr
thorn. So far it has not been directed cised where it can render an actual serv
to those working on foreign soil, but
ice. There is real service to be rendered
Cleanliness
Purity
Wholesomeness
only to the camps in tbe United States.
in the elementary and high school blocks.
According to the percentage of Catholics
It is very important that we keep clearly
in the army, which Secretary of War
before us the end that justifies our claim
216 E. PIKES PEAK AVE., OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
Baker declared to be .36.7, every third
to the title of Catholic educators; name
commissioned chaplain should be a Cath
Phone Main 7 8 8 — Colorado Springs, Colo.
ly, the saving of souls. The effort that
olic priest. Tliis will be ample to take
is put into the establishment of colleges
care of the needs of our Catholic bovs.
that do not and cannot qualify is worse
than watsed. These institutions are a
real stumbling-block in the path of Cath
Col. Roosevelt Distributes
olic educational power and dominance.”
Nobel Prizes.

Joseph’s Province. Rev. Charles Pius
Montgomery refused tlie Bishopric of
Montgomery, and there have been at
least six others, beginning with Father
Young, whose names were proposed for
the mitre in various dioCeses. In Mem
phis, Tenn., six or seven sons of St.

has seen it in its most painful phases;
yet it has not depressed him. There is
nothing melancholy in his words. He
does not “talk of graves, of worms and
epitaphs,” but comforts and fortifies in
their trials those whom he addresses.

D r. W a tk in s
D E N TIS T

Pueblo, Colo.

Phono Main 1537 !

F R A N K F . CRUM P,

Florist

T h e S a n ita r y B a k in g C o .

Included in the distribution

of

the

Nobel prizes announced by Col. Roosevelt
Sunday were contributions of $4,000 to

Paris Will Present
Foch with Sword.

the Knights of Columbus war activities,
The municipal council of Paris has un
and $500 to Judge Joseph L. Nunan of
Georgetown,
Demarara, Ireland,
for animously agreed to present to Marshal
wounded soldiers and their families in Foch a sword of honor in recognition of
his services.
Ireland.
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Tlte following beautiful verses written in his eighty-second year and shortly
before his death demonstrate the intellectual vigor of the well-beloved Dr. Gladden.
Rev. Washington Gladden, eminent Congregationalist minister of Columbus,
Ohio, who died July 2, 1918, was noted for bis abhorrence of sham patriotism

1828 Curtis Street
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Denver, Colo.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE.
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose and
method of publication. W e declare it the official organ of the Diocese of
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support of our
priests and people. That support will make The Register a strong power
for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
^ J. HENTIY TIHEN,
May 1, 1918.
Bishop of Denver.

^
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U. S. S . Alinneapolis. Recently one of
his companions fell overboard and would
have drowned had it not been for the
bravery of young Shanahan. He jumped
into the water and after an heroic strug
gle ra*cued the drowning man. The cap
Columbus Commission on Religious Prejudices, said inspired his suggestion to tain has recommended Shanahan to Sec
the St. Paul convention that resulted in the naming of that commission. Dr. retary Daniels for a navy medal. Francis

plant. Every increase of public utility rates hastens the advent
of municipal OA\Tiership of all public utilities.
^tfP

It does not require much courage to denounce the Kaiser.
It does, however, necessitate a larger share of bravery to fight
him in France than at the primaries in September. The Ameri
can trenches are more sanitary and the surroundings more pleas
ant. Thus far the candidates of all parties have declared them
selves fearlessly, unequix’ocally and unreservedly on the side of
the President. This must be consoling to the occupant of the
White House.
. ,
t
t
t
A politician named Kilby Avants to be governor of Alabama.
As there are scarcely any Catholics in Alabama he thinks he
can use anti-Catholic prejudice to boost himself into office. The
scheme worked in Florida two years ago and he hopes to repeat
the Catts exploit in that benighted state. A politician that Avould
seek office without any other merit or claim to distinction than
the accident of birth or religious affiliation, and Avould use such
means to obtain office thereby proA’cs his utter unfitness for
the job.
^
^

“\Mien next Sunday afternoon Denver Avill spend a fcAV hours
dedicating a home for the aged poor we will be realizing Ameri
can idealism. Every day brings the new agony of our bravest
and best boys flung to horrible death, and Ave smile and lift our
heads and hearts as they smiled and lifted theirs Avhen facing the
last dark chance. And A\^e shoAV aa’c are careless of no human life
when on Sunday we dedicate a palace to iioor, broken ones and
old, the flotsam of our civilization, that their last days may be
lengthened and brightened. And Ave joy in the smile daAvning
after long darkness on the face of Avi*inkled age. ’Tis a fine spirit,
brothers, this spirit of America.
t

t

Giles, Abbot, 720.
Sept. 2, Monday—St. Stephen, king
of Hungary, 1038.
Sept. 3, Tuesday— *St. Phoebe,
widow, first century. Election of
Pope Benedict XV, 1914.
Sept. 4, AVednesday— *St. Rose of
Viterbo, virgin, O.S.F., 1251.

Sept. 5, Thursday— St. Lawrence
Gladden’s idea that all classes should do their utmost for Peace and Harmony, is a splendid young man and has many +
&
Justinian,
Bishop, Venice, 1455.
friends who will rejoice to learn that this
Sept. 6, Friday— First Friday
honor has been conferred upon him. Be ♦
fore he enlisted on December 12 he W'as * (Votive Mass allowed). Crowning
employed as a shipping clerk at Daniels ♦ of Pope Benedict, 1914.
Sept. 7, Saturday— *St. Goud,
0 Land of lands, my Fatherland,
Here endeth war! Our hands are sworn! & Fisher’s. He is 23 years of age, and
The beautiful, the free,
Now dawns the better hour
he has a younger brother, Harry, who left ♦ priest, prince of France, sixth cen
All lands and shores to freedom dear
When lust of blood shall cease to rule.
yesterday for Camp Lewis. Both are ♦ tury. St. Regina, virgin martyr, 251.
Are ever dear to thee;
When Peace shall come with power;
League of the Sacred Heart.
♦
All sons of Freedom hail thy name
We front the fiend that rends our race members of St. Catherine’s parish.
General Intention for September;
♦
And wait thy word of might.
And fills our homes with gloom;
While round the world the lists are AA’e break his scepter, spurn his crown.
+ The Baptism of all children.
joined
And nail him in his tomb!
*
For liberty and light.
Now, hands all round, our troth we
Hail, sons of France, old comrades dear!
plight
Hail, Britons, brave and true!
To rid the world of lies.
Hail, Belgian martyrs ringed with flame! To fill all hearts with truth and trust
Slavs fired with visions new!
And willing sacrifice;
Italian lovers mailed with light!
To free all lands from hate and spite
Dark brothers from Japan!
And fear from strand to strand;
From East to West all lands are kin
To make alt nations neighbors
“The American doughboys are clean,
Who live for God and man.
And the world one Fatherland!
wholesome and healthy, and ready and
eager to eat the Germans alive.” This
Denver’s parochial schools are prepared for a larger enrollment is the verdict of Dr. E. W . Buckley,
for This Newspaper by Rev.
than last year and ev’ery additional pupil they accommodate Avill supreme physician of the Knights of Written
William Demouy, D.D., o f St.
R osa's Home, Denver.
relieve a congestion in the public schools that the most rigorous Columbus, who has just returned from

hear from the Catholic ladies of Denver concerning some indica
tions of work along literary lines, some joint effort in higher
studies, for the winter season. A few months ago the big Taber
nacle Society talked over the possibility of arranging for lectures
on educational and literary subjects; many of the members Av^u-e
quite enthusiastic in the matter and a modified form of college
extension work seemed to be near realization. The ladies should
not give up the idea; their time is not so fully occupied Avith
Av ar work and the charities that they cannot afford hours for selfimprovement, and especially in studies of history, art, literature
and science from the Catholic point of view.

The Henry Ford senatorial machine is not running Avell in
Michigan, and more’s the pity. For Henry, unlike his car, is
touched with idealism. His generous giving of all his huge
a o D B !E s s U io .„ .
profits to the country during the Avar period is in harmony Avith
From
all
reports
that reached ms, last Saturday’s picnic for
his whole life and lifts up a banner that should, but aauII not,
the
benefit
of
the
Queen
of Heaven oiqfiianage Avas a splendid
have a large folloAving. Yet, on second thought, how lonely an
success,
thanks
to
the
Ancient
Order of Hibernians, Avhose ef
idealist should find himself in the Senate.
ficient
management
left
nothing
to
be desired. The time-honore<l
$
$
$
order
on
this
occasion
lived
up
to
its
glorious traditions of gener
Army officers don’t likethe name “ Sammy” as applied to
ous
and
unselfish
charity,
and
the
heart
of our Right Rewerend
our soldier boys. A nickname cannot be forced. It must come
spontaneously. The appelation “ Sammy” was an awkward and Bishop, who had recently expressed his satisfaction upon their
stupid attempt to imitate the English “ Tommy,” which is the interest and helpful support of the Avork, Avas no doubt thrilled
old-time designation of the British soldier. The Europeans call Avith pleasure on learning of this croAA’iiing of their efforts. The
Sisters deeply appreciate the generous Avork of the tAvo presi
our soldiers “Yanks,” and that nickname Avill stick.
dents, Mr. .1. D. SulliA^an and H. Breen, of Mr. J. P. McConaty,
^
4^
4b
4>
The local street railway company is trying to obtain an Mr. J. J. Guiry, Mr. C. V. Mullen, and all others. May the Lord
increase of fare. Municipal ownership advocates should “ rejoice bless them and prosper them in return for this charity AVork
and be glad.” It was the fear of an increase of water rates that which, as our Bishop said, “ has always been so close to the heart
L.
induced the people to vote for municipal ownership of the water of Mother Church.”

^

+
♦
♦
♦
+
♦
+
♦

and his noble example should inspire all Americans. The spirit that animated
this venerable clergyman is well exemplified in the following verses breathing the
truest patriotism. No poem inspired by the world war is more genuinely ex
pressive of the American ideal;

cd?
4^

*

It Avas good to see nearly everyone on the streets on Monday
wearing a “ forget-me-not” and remembering the orphaned chil
dren of Belgium. It Asas good to knoAv that thousands of Denver
dollars will help those piteous ones. And good also it Avas to
know that the occasion compelled us to the contemplation of the
monstrous ideals against Avhich Ave fight in this Avar. Belgium,
the little land of peace and plenty, the most peaceful and plen
teous land in Europe, a feAV years ago sat apparently secure,
because secured by solemn treaty and SAVprn woihI. And tlien
(ume fo® her ravishment, broken treaty and broken cities, fii'c
and SAvord and unimaginable horrors because she loved justice
and honor and reverenced her own soul. It is easy to giA^e Avhen
the poor children of Belgium cry out to us; Belgium and they
have giA'eu the Avorld a memory that cannot be lost. “ The blood
of the martyrs,” said a famous Christian of the second centuiy,
seeing the crimsoned arenas, “ is the seed of the Church.” Today
we can* see in the red Avaste of Belgiiim the victory of human
freedom.
^
t
t
OUR PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS.

Our parochial schools open next Aveek Avith the bright(‘st
promise in their history. The Avar is deepening our sense of the
need of religion, and the conditions of modern life show plainly
that the Church and the home cannot ade<iuately meet
(he religious requirements of the youth of the country. If the
Avar should last a long Avhile yet Ave owe it to our country to
prepare the recruits of future drafts so that they shall be able
to boar the moral and physical burdens that will be thrust upon
them. If the Avar lasts only a short time, the hopes of the'future
Avill depend on the part religion Avill play in the reconstruction
of things.
Happily our schools are efficient beyond all praise.
There has lieen no drain on the teaching staff such qs the public
schools have felt by reason of the many more* desirable and
i-emunerative positions the war has opened up for teachers.

^
^
THE M E N ACE H AD BETTER W A TC H TH IS MAN.

Quite unexpectedly (so we hear from Georgetown Univer
sity, D. C.) there wandered into our midst one morning in April
a distinguished French soldier, who combined the character of
.Jesuit priest and lieutenant in the French light field artillery.
He remained Avith us several weeks, and during that time made
a number of addresses, Avhich Avere remarkable for their patriot
ism and the deep convictions they expressed on the war—and for
victory. Lieut. (Father) Marcel Jousse, S.-T., for .such was his
name, bears upon his breast the Croix de Guerre thrice decorated,
and the Legion of Honor for notable conduct in recapturing
practically unaided 200 yards of jireviously eAacuated trench.
He is a member of the French artillery mission, dispatched by
the French government to this country in order to aid in training
our artillery forces. At the present time Father Jousse is de
tailed to Camp .Jackson, Columbia, S. C., Avhere he is instructing
American officers in the mse of the French 75-cm. gun, the most
effective field piece of the Avhole Avar.
L.
^
®
^
D IV ID E D D R IVE A .SERIOUS M ISTAKE.

We believe that AAhocA'er in Wa.shington directed the tAvo
(li.stinct drives for Avar recreation funds made a serious mistake
and that Supreme Knight Flaherty of the Knights of Columbus
and the Avar board are right in protesting, tho the. protest .seems
unefficacious. For the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. to be shar])ly
set off for one drive, and the Ivnights of Columbus and the .JcAvish
Welfare Board to be held later to a thin gleaning Avill inevitably,
in the minds of many stii])id peojile Avhose grossuess may be stim
ulated only by factional religious trouble, create an occasion for
bigotry of speech and act. Even the inopportuneness of Avartime Avill not chasten the bigot; for him unity betAveen reJigious
bodies and the sense of vivid brotherliness are displeasing ideals.
HoAA'ever, the Knights of Columbia will not fail in their
undertaking to raise the great sum of fifty million dollars foitheir Avork of suj»reme inqwrtance, because of its si)iritual imag
ination and force. Amid the hideous shades and pale hell-lights
of Avar the White Christ Avearing Ilis nimbus of hope must
Avalk.
^

^

JOYCE KILM ER DEAD.

Among many brave and brilliant men of the KiSth infantry
(the famous G9th of New York) Avho fell in the glorious fight and
\ietory of the Marne not the h‘a.st to bo remembered and mourned
is .loyce Kilmer, neAvspa])crman, .scholar, delightful poet and
( ’atholic gentleman. He Avas knoAvn thru the Avholo country from
his Avoi-k on the New York Times and the poetry column of the
Liternru Digest, which he edited. He leaves a Avife and four
young children. When the United States declared Avar he imme
diately volunteered; he Avas not subject to the draft, being slight
ly ov(*r thirty. His fierce indiguation over the de.struction of the
l/iisitania he had voiced in ])assionate verse AAhich Avas I’ead and
ajiproved the comitry over. AVh('n the moment came to express
his ])assion in action, he jmt home and wife and children and
j'.leasant friends and all ambitions aside for the high jmr])Ose
and cause of his country. Tie dic(l in the arms of victory, Avith
many of his companions of the. famous rc'giment. God rest his
soul and give him to sing among the stars. We quote a feAv
stanzas of his famous ])oem on the Lusitania tragedy for the sake
of some of our readers Avho may not have read them:
1 went not forth to battle,
1 carried friendly nien,
The children played about my decks.
The women .sang— and then—
Ami then— the sun blushed scarlet.
And heaven hid its face.
The world that God created
Became a shameful place.
My wrong cries out,for vengeance;
The blow that sent me here
Was aimed in Hell. My dying scream
Has reached Jehovah's ear.

Not all
Shall
U])on a
I am

REGISTORIALS

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.

A. loaf of bread displayed in the lobby
of a Curtis street theater this week is
attracting more attention than is the
picture it advertises.

He was of the very

ingly to bring about more friendly and sympathetic relations between citizens,
and the elimination of religious prejudice. He was arrayed publicly against the
anti-Catholic movement of the ’90s, and in recent years he had written many
articles and made public addresses denouncing bigotry. It was the thought con
tained in Dr. Gladden’s article “The Anti-Papal Panic,” which originally appeared
in Harper’s Weekly, July, 1914, that P. H. Callahan, chairman of the Knights of

St. Paul in his letter to Timoth^' did not say that money
was the root of all evil. He said the love of money was the root
of all evil, meaning that those who love power, who would dom
inate and enslave others, who had no regard for their fellows,
who obtained po'yver unjustly or who used it oppressh’ely, Avere
cursed of God, arid to such as these Avorldly success means eternal
damnation.
t
t
t

^

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

DENVER BOY RESCUES
+
---------♦ September, Month of the Sorrows
DROWNING MAN; MAY +
of the Blessed Atirgin.
+
(Indulgences: 300 days, each day;
RECEIVE NAVY MEDAL + plenary, once a month. Pius X , 1857,
+

+ 1876; Leo XIII, K88.)
Sept. 1, Sunday—Fifteenth after
Air. and Airs. Thomas Shanahan of 4456 ♦
highest type of American citizenship, always to the forefront in defending those Aleott street have reason to be proud ♦ Pentecost. Gospel, St. Luke vii, 11who were slandered or oppressed. For thirty years Dr. Gladden labored unceas of their son Francis, a sailor on tie 4* 16: The young man of Naim. St.
which he was wont to compare with hypocrisy in religion.

Dr. Johnson said patriotism Avas the last refuge of scoun
drels. W e think it is the first hope of the politicians.
t
t
t
Eastern newspaper man says that a newspaper that would
print nothing but the truth would soon have to go out of busi
ness. How does he know? No newspaper ever tried it.
t
t
t
A candidate at the primary in one of the southern states
thought to attract votes by wearing a red, white and blue necktie.
Scheme didn’t work.
t
t
-t
There is an old Latin maxim, “ Rudius ac planius,” which
means speak with less refinement and you will be better under
stood. W e should not waste time hunting fig leaves for the
naked truth.
t
t
t
There are more lies told in political campaigns than at other
supporters of merely secular education must rejoice in.
O’D.
times. The candidates are laboring under a great stress of men
^
^
4b
4>
tal excitement superinduced by the high nervous tension occa
iN oav that summer is nearing a close Ave should expect to
sioned by attempts to say something without saying it.

i\
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tlie seven oceans
wash away the stain;
brow that wears a crown
tlie brand of Cain.

When God's great voice assembles
The fleet on Judgment Day,
The ghosts of ruined ships will rise
In sea and strait and bay.
Tho they have lain for ages
Beneath the changeless flood.
They shall be white as silver.
But one— shall be like blood.

A Si.xtcenth street merchant says his
idea of a successful business man— is an
Irishman who can buy merchandise from
a Jew and sell it to a Scotchnian at a
profit.
A New York theatrical manager says
he selected his chorus girls “not for fault
less features, nor because they were un
der twenty, but for intelligence.” He
must have secured them in Boston.
There are a'number of political aspi
rants who think they are “running” for
office. But when the votes are counted
they will find they haven’t even “marked
time.”
A telephone user—name unknown—
sends us this cute little gem of poetry:
“The telephoning game is great.
Its something like roulette:
You choose a number and you wait
To see what you will get.”

K. OF C. SURVEYORS
RETURN FROM VISIT
MM SHOULD BEWARE It is well to remember tliat the three
Denver brokers who last week gave up
TO FRONT IN FRANCE
their business to do war work are bond
PSEUDO SCHOOLS MD brokers—not
pawnbrokers. Curtis street
is still full of the latter busily engaged
DOCTRINES OF TODAY in the all important work of dusting off
France, where, in company with James
J. McGraw, of Ponca G ty, Okla., a su
preme director of the K. of C., he made
a two months’ survey of the field for
K. of C. war relief work.
The keenest impression of anybody
with intelligence who has the opportu
nity to visit the American front •in
France,” said Dr. Buckley, “is that our
boys have brought the spirit of victory
overseas with them. They are out to
win. The French know it; the British
know it, and, what is more important,
the Germans know it.
“Never in my life have I seen such an
inspiring crowd as the American boys
who came out of the battle at ChateauThierry, many of them cruelly wounded,
all of them showing the signs of suffer
ing and fatigue, but not one of them
depressed, not one of them anything but
gratified at the glory of having given the
Germans a taste of American steel.
“Thru the courtesy of the French gov
ernment, Mr. AleGraw and myself were
able to get up to the PTench front. We
bad luncheon with General Alangin while
his army was in the thick of battle, and
the great French fighfer thrilled us with
his description of the way our boys went
into the thickest of the fire.
Praised by Mr. Clemenceau.
“Premier Gemenceau, who accorded us
an interview, gave his opinion of the
American troops in the highest terms. He
said that our boys were almost too eager
to face the bullets and get at the Ger
mans. The entire French army, and the
British, too, are impressed with the eag
erness of our men, and the Germans cer
tainly are aware of it. The American
boys have raised the morale of the allied
forces to the highest pitch.”
Dr. Buckley and Mr. McGraw had a
half-hour interview with General Persh
ing. They also saw A’ ice-Admiral Sims
and Generals Bliss and Biddle and Am
bassador Sharpe. General Pershing praised
the work the K. of C. is doing for his
men, and promised every assistance in
his power to aid in the extension of the
work.
AA’hen these K. of 0. field surveyors
went \ip to the front to see the Rainbow
division they took an automobile load of
cigarettes with them, and a corps of K.
of C. secretaries were assigned to stipjily the boys entering and leaving the
trenches with cigarettes, chocolate and
stick candy, which Dr. Buckley describes
as the most practicable and the most
desired luxuries for American fighting
men in action.
During the action at (Thateau-Thierry,
when a big haul of German prisoners was
made, these K. of C. men w-ere brought
close to the Germans, and Mr. McGraw,
seeing a German officer of haughty and
somewhat savage bearing, which contrasterl strongly with the sad, half happy
aspect of the captured privates, smiled
up at him. The officer glowered back,
and the reason for the repulsion of the
American’s courtesy was explained by a
guard. “That’s Captain von Buelow,” he
said, “son of General von Buelow.” Gen
eral von Buelow was commandng the
German army in that sector of the front.
Dr. Buckley brought a first-hand, eye
witness report regarding the youth of
German soldiers at the front line. “One
young fellow- I saw,” he said, “could not
have been much older than fifteen. He
was captured, and told the American of
ficer questioning him that his mother had
bade him surrender at the fiirst oppor
tunity.”
One of the chief factors in the mainte
nance of the morale among the American
troops. Dr. Buckley reports .American of
ficers as having testified, is the work
being done by the chaplains. “ Father
O'Connor, of the 101st regiment, the old
Massachusetts Fighting Ninth, stands
before his boys as they are filing into the
trenches and with uplifted hands calls
upon them to make an act of contrition,
and gives them a general absolution be
fore they go over the top to fight the
Boehes.”
Under a new arrangement made with
the military command abroad, Knights
of Columbus secretaries will be attached
to and move with the American divi
sions. In England the Knights are erect
ing buildings at London. Liverpool, AVinchester, Romsey and Southampton. A
K. of C. club is in full swing in the
Edgware road, London, and Cardinal
Bourne donated space in the grounds of

diamonds with tiny feather dusters.
It is said that one reason why the

American negro troops are fighting so
FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER
valiantly and strenuously in France to
PENTECOST.
bring the war to an early end is that
“Brethren: If we live by the Spirit, let they are anxious to get back to America
us walk also by the Spirit. Let us not before the watermelon season is over.
be vain-glorious, provoking one another,
envying one another.” (Gal. v, 25.)
A five-column report of a Christian
In order to establish harmony within Science lecture appeared in a Denver
himself, the great work for man to ac daily Friday and was thoroly complete
complish is the conquering of his pas except in one particular— it didn’t have
sions. Our Divine Lord freqijgntly spoke the word “Adv.” at the end of it. But
of this combat which man must carry perhaps one shouldn’t “mind” the omis
on, and the sacred writers often sion of a little “matter” like that.
allude to it and urge man on to fight
incessantly, aided by power from above.
That it is all a matter of the point of
Nothing meritorious can be achieved by
view when it comes to breeding and edu
man unless the higher and nobler part of
cation is well exemplified in the self-suf
his being rules.
ficient young matron recently met with
The Apostle is very explicit in admon
in a Pullman car.
ishing man that if the proper spirit
“Mary,” she said, to her 8-year-old
dwells within him, its actions must be
daughter, “Don’t you see the people look
shown in all his dealings with his fellowing at you. Stop stretching your gum
men. In other words, the victory he has
out into a string. Chew it like a lady.”
gained over self must enable him to treat
justly all other men, not to give way to
J. Markowitz in the San lYanciscO'
passion in his dealings with them, to set
Ijcader advertises himself as “The Per
them only such an example as is elevat
fect Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor.” His cus
ing. Moreover, it will teach him to be
tomers will have to be 100 per cent in
patient with his neighbor, to encourage
character to do business with him. Here
him, and to advise him when he fails—
in Denver is a tailor who honestly adver
not to condemn him, criticize him, or
tises “People who buy my clothes cannot
desert him.
wear them out.”
All this is but to follow a common law.
Generally the nature of all things in the
State Senator John J. Tobin of Mont
world is manifested by their appearance,
or by some property which is open to the
eyes of man. Things, as a rule, do not
act contrary to their nature, nor possess
qualities and characteristics not conso
nant with it. So it is with man—if he
has established order within himself and
is sincere, all results must be manifested
to the world around him. Unless he is
so ordered, he may, as a hypocrite, to
some extent hide his wickedness, but
time will reveal the disorder and the un
conquered passions within him.
Unfortunately, man often goes to the
wrong source for his knowledge, to an
unreliable teacher for his instruction, to
an erroneous rule for his actions. God,
His law, and His teaching, is the fount
from which man must drink in truth,
receive guidance, and the school in which
to be taught. Moreover, this law and
teaching of God must come from the
book which He, Himself, has established,
the Bible, and the school which He has
founded, the true (^ureh.
There are many pseudo schools and
pseudo doctrines connnon in the world
today. They may reflect a little the
light of the Lord, but its full brightness
never penetrates them, nor can the com
plete results— following from the proper
observance of the correct law—be ob
tained.
It is the great inheritance, the proud
boast, and the noble work of Catholics
that today they have the word of God,
pure and unadulterated, His teachings
whole and correct, His encouragement
full and complete. If anything is lacking
in their lives or in their actions, it is
due to themselves— they have followed
other schools, they have listened to other
voices, they have imbibed faulty instruc

rose, whose retirement from political life
four years ago was greatly regretted, has
been prevailed upon by his friends to run
again. He is one of the most popular
men in his district, and ranks as one of
the ablest and mosU influential citizens
of our state.

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS
ABOUT TO REOPEN

Editor Denver Catholic Register:
An article in your issue of August 1
makes mention of the fact that Charles
M. Schwab has a sister in the Black Cap
charity order. Alay I call to your notice
that he also has a cousin who is a Sister
of Alercy?
This is none other than
Mother Mary Xavier, former superior of
the Sisters of Alercy in Colorado, who

An Irish sergeant asked a Jewish re
cruit at Fort Logan what his name was.
“Isaac Fitzpatrick Cohen,” was the proud
reply. “Where did you get that ‘Fitz
patrick’ ’ ” asked the sergeant sharply.
“Oh,” replied Cohen, ‘'I just put that in
for protection.”
Some cowardly bigots of Oakland, Cal.,
recently issued anonymous handbills op
posing a money-raising effort of the
Christian Brothers to rehabilitate St.
Alary's college which had been ruined by
fire. Tlieir despicable scheme proved a
boomerang, for hundreds of dollars, which
otherwise would not have been contribu
ted, are pouring into the fund.
It has remained for a woman. Miss
Anna Steele Richardson, who modestly
describes herself as a magazine writer,
to find for the K. of C. that most charm
ing of titles—Knights of Comfort. She
recently visited a number of huts and
liavens of rest erected by the Knights in
France and was everywhere deeply im
pressed by the chivalrous hospitality she
received and by the home-like atmos
phere and evidences of comfort she found.

There is one kind of information The
Register is always delighted to give tel
ephone callers—and that is to tell Sun
day autoists the hours of Masses in the
tion. The new doctrines that have arisen,
towns near Denver. Many an autoist
the new schools that have been foimded,
who wishes to get an early start to Estes
the new philosophies that have been
Park or other distant points can ea.sily
taught, if they contain anything of truth,
arrange his schedule so as to hear Mass
it is because they have copied or adopted
at Boulder, Ij^ngmont, Ix)veland or Fort
it from the truth that Catholic dogma,
Collins. Sunday is frequently the only
theology and philosophy contained. What
day some men can get away for a day's
is foreign to this may have the appear
outing with their fanxilies— and if they
ance of truth, but it is only the outcome
desire to leave Denver at 4 or 5 o’clock
of vain imaginations or the result of
in the morning they can do so— and can
misguided intellects. This most import
arrange to hear Alass somewhere along
ant duty of man is to take the truths
thoir journey.
that God has given concretely into his
life, and to build with them a temple of
Justice in his heart, and to dispense CHARLES M. SCHWAB HAS
righteousness to his neighbor.
COUSIN SISTER OF MERCY

(Continued from Page Ane.l
Sisters Berenice and Evelyn in St. liCo's
school the coming year. The third teach
er is unnamed as yet. The busine.ss
course will be continued as in the past.
There will be no change in the number

Westminster Cathedral, London, for an

recently returned to Denver after a year’s
sojourn in California. Alother Xavier,
like Sister Cecilia, does not talk of her
rich connections, but these things are of
interest to those who are “in the world,”
No definite date has as yet been set
as the dear nuns say.
for the reopening of St. Thomas’ Sem
Yours very truly,
inary, but it will probably be about Sep
B L A N C H E W E IT B R E O .

other building.

tember 17.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

or personnel of the teachers at St. Pat
rick's school, which reopens Tuesday
morning and which is in charge of the
Sisters of St. Joseph.

L o s A n g e le s, C al.

.BJumsu'Li!

Page Fire.
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Tlmrsday. August 29,
OVER $750 REALIZED AT
East Oedar street.
ST. DOMINIC’ S BAZAAR h'®*' Saturday and

Mr. Reilly will join

remain until after
Labor Day.
Airs. Bolle of Lawrenceburg, Ind., is
The benefit bazaar for the Dominican
the
guest of Airs. D. A. Harrington, 957
Sisters was a decided success, netting
over $750 for the two evenings, August South Washington street. She is a cousin
20 and 21. Never was any parish affair of the late Rt. Rev. Bishop Alatz. She
in St. Dominic’s taken up with a more accompanied Aliss Alatz to Denver. She
enthusiastic and general response. The gave an interesting and enjoyable talk at
______

PR E SS CONVENTION
J. K. M ULLEN
FO R AGED W ILL BE ADOPTS IDEAS OF IHE
DEDICATED SU N D AY REGISTER’S E D ITO R
BY BISHOP J .H .1 1 E N

parishioners and friends of the sisters the Woman Foresters’ meeting Tuesday.
Airs. T. AI. Carroll of 277 South Lincoln,
proved their appreciation of the work of
There have been practically no changes
the Dominican Sisters by their generous street was stricken suddenly with appen
made in the program for the dedication
donations, and especially by the great dicitis Afonday and was taken to St. of the J. K Alullen Home for the Aged
encouragement given to the undertaking Joseph’s hospital, Drs. Bagot and Carlin
as announced in last week's Register. A t
from start to 'finish, thus proving the attending.
9 o’clock next Sunday morning there v/ill
The use of the store building at 608
splendid spirit of generosity and zeal
be solemn blessing of the building by
characteristic of St. Dominic’s in every South Broadway and a new sewing ma
Bishop Tihen and the clergy, follo’wcd by
good cause. Thru the columns of The chine have been donated to Victory Circle
Pontifical Alass. The sermon will he
Register the sisters desire to thank all No. 1, precinct 10, district R, by Airs.
preached by Rev. William O’Ryan. The
who in any way assisted to make the Joseph Cox, who thtis shows a splendid
civic celebration will begin at 2:30 o’clock
spirit of patriotism. Airs. Cox is an
bazaar a success.
in the afternoon with a formal reception
Next Sunday at the 7:30 hfasS the ardent and faithful worker for the great of visitors. At 3 o’clock the program,
Altar and Rosary Society will receive ca\ise. A t the last meeting of this circle
with Bishop Tihen presiding, will open
many garments for the Red Cross were
Holy Communion.
with the singing of “The Star-Spangled
Rev. Father Goetz has gone to 'Wash completed.
Banner’’ by St. Leo’s quartette and the
Friends of Airs. Rose Barker Greenaington, D. C., where he will remain for
assembled chorus. Governor Julius C.
walt, who has been a patient at St. An
some time.
Gunter will speak on “The State in
Thomas Gorman arrived home Tuesday thony’s hospital for four weeks as a re
Charity,’’ and Alayor W . F. R. Mills on
for a visit with his parenta.^This is hi.s sult of accident, will be pleased to know
“Denver in Charity.” The choir will sing
first visit here since entering the navy a that she has been able to return to her
“The Red, While and Blue” and addresses
year ago. John O’Connor is also visiting home.'
by Will AlcPhee, Edward Schilling, and
Airs. Halter wishes to thank Airs.
bis home folks for a few days.
Airs. John Devine will follow. The cere
Mrs. J. P. Rice and daughter Thelma George Boss, Airs. Berkey, the Alisses
monies will close with the singing of
have gone East, where they will visit Berkey, Aliss Walker, Alessrs. Lancaster
“America.” A committee, headed by Chief
friends for a short time before Miss and Walker for music rendered at the
John F. Healy, has charge of the decoraThelma enters Mt. St. Joseph’s Academy orphanage picnic Saturday.
tion.s, -which will be very attractive, A
Mrs. John Reardon gave a luncheon
near Cincinnati.
band will be in attendance all day to
Monday complimentary to Aliss Beau-'
dispense patriotic melodies.
dray of Chicago. Those present were
ST. PATRICK’ S PARISH
Mesdames George Davis, John Toner, Al
ORPHANAGE PICNIC WAS
St. Patrick’s school will reopen on fred Draime, Phil Clarke, George J. Boss,
A SPLENDID SUCCESS
Yates,
Alary
Draime
and
Alullen,
and
Tuesday, September 3.
Misses
Florence
Bcaudray
and
Katherine
Thomas Ward left Wednesday for
The picnic for the benefit of the Quoeu
Karin.
Camp Lewis, Washington.
of Heaven Orphanage at Elitoh’s Gardens
The
Young
Ladies’
Sodality
will
re
Mr. Charles J. Robinson spent last
Saturday was a splendid success in every
week in Sidney, Neb., visiting relatives. ceive Holy Communion in a body at the
way. The Alissionary Sisters of the Sa
7
o’clock
Afass
Sunday
morning.
On
ac
Miss Martha Willinski was on the sick
count of Monday being Labor Day, the cred Heart wish to express their sincere
list last week.
thanks to the Ancient Order of Hiberni
Mrs. James Henderson and daiighter meeting of the sodality will be postans and to all others who in any way
po.sed
to
Tuesday
evening.
The
meeting
Anna have gone to Colorado Springs for
contributed their services that day. They
will
be
held
at
the
home
of
Aliss
Alarie
a week.
are especially grateful to Mrs. 0. L. PetLieut. Oayton Wolf of the aviation I'ttzgerald, 349 South Pearl street.
tepier, president of the Queen of Heaven
department, with his wife, spent a tenAid Society, and her corps of able assist
ST. CATHERINE’ S PARISH
day furlough with Mrs. Wolf’s parents,
ants who had charge of the various con
Mr. and Sirs. James Sullivan.
Robert Emmett Curtan, infant son of cessions. They wish also to extend their
Dr. and Airs. Curtan, and James Howard sincere thanks to Air. and Mrs. Albert II.
SACRED HEART PARISH
Seep, who conducted the little orphans
Boyle were baptized Sunday.
Nex? Sunday will be Communion day
for the Young Men’s Sodality and the
smaller children. In the afternoon, meet
ing of the Married Ladies’ Sodality, and
of the Altar Society, at Loyola chapel.
The Sacred Heart parochial school will
open its doors on Tuesday, September 3.
It numbered last year 568 pupils, of
whom 135 were in the high school. The
director will be the same as in the past
year, Rev. William Lonergan, SJ., with
the same principal. Sister M. Evelyn, of
the Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati.

MISS DOYLE OF ST. FRANCIS
DE SALES’ GIVEN PRESENT
A t the meeting of St. Francis de Sales’
Court, W . C. 0 . F., held ’Tuesday at the
home of Airs. Al. E. Maloney, Miss Alary
Doyle, who has been recording secretary
since the court was organized, was pre
sented with a beautiful prayer book.
Aliss Doyle leaves soon for a trip to
Omaha and Chicago. She is a niece of
the late Archbishop AIcMullin of Chicago
and an aunt of Airs. Alaloney.
Air. David Walter, one of our faithful
choir members who is very popular as a
church .soloist, will sing next Sunday at
St. Catherine’s church.
, Maurice AIcGuire of 277 South Lincoln
street left Alonday night for Goat Island,
Cal., where he joins the navy.

The next meeting of the Altar Society in a special oar to Elitch's Gardens and
treated them to rides on the minaturo
will be held at the home of Airs. G. C.
Eberst Tuesday afternoon, September 3. train and the jnerry-go-round, and pro
Airs. William H. Andrew has kindly vided them with candy, popcorn and ice.
cream.
promised to preside over this meeting.

ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH

FR. NAUGHTON TO ADDRESS
GOOD SHEPARD AH)

The members of the Altar Society will
receive Holy Communion in a body at the
8 o’clock Afass next Sunday. The meet
ing will be held Tuesday at 2 p. m. in the
school basement
School will reopen next Tuesday with
High Afass at 8 o’clock.

At the Catholic Press Convention held
recently in Chicago, Alathew J. W . Smith,
editor of the Denver Catholic Register,
gave the initial paper, “Editing a News
paper.”
Touching upon various matters that
would make for the betterment of our
Catholic papers in style, quality and cir
culation, the capable

young

journalist

N ew Book of Sermons.
B y R E V . W IL U A M D E M O U Y , D. D.
These sermons appeal to lay jieople as well as clerics. They do not soar too highly
that one of ordinary intelligence cannot but grasp them, nor are they couched so simply
that one of high intellectual mind cannot but profit by them.
Letter of Commendation by His Excellency, Most llev. John Bonzano, D.D., Apos
tolic Delegate.

RevicAved favorably in “America’’ (Jesuit Publication) of last week.

Two Volumes, bound in imitation leather,

ly outlined a plan tending toward a
million-dollar endowment for the Catholic
press.
While we all carry a great deal of
national news in our papers, said Air.
Smith, the time has come when we should
seek to improve this service very mater
ially. Recent writers in “America” have
pointed out the way. They have merely
given us the suggestions. It is up to this
association to work out the details. I
propose that we take immediate steps
towards the raising of a million-doIIar

ALL LATEST CATHOLIC BOOKS O X HAND.

Phone Champa 2199.

should maintain a splendid Catholic pub
licity service. There should be a central
editor for this bureau, located some place
where he can easily reach all the Catho
lic papers of America by mail, and there
should be correspondents established in

Continuing,

he

urged

that

editors confined in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Airs. Margaret Donley entertained a
few friends at a theater party Tuesday

seek the co-operation of the hierarchy
in this plan. Attention was called to the
ways and means by which Rt. Rev. .John
Henry Tihen, Bishop of the diocese of
Denver, Colo., after a careful survey of
the situation inaugurated Catholic press
(lay in his diocese. As a result of his
plan the circulation of the Denver Cath
olic Register increased 20 per cent in
three weeks. His digest of plans for the

extension of the Catholic press was close
ly followed by the delegates and his
paper became the topic of spirited and
enthusiastic discussion.
The practical results of the various
papers and propositions before the con
ference were gathered up in the report
of the committee on resolutions adopted
oil the closing day.
The officers were directed to memor
ialize the hierarchy in behalf of the es
tablishment of a fixe<l annual date as
IJatholic Pre.'s Sunday. Several special
committees were provided for (1) to plan
an endowment fund for a Catholic news

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS
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F uneral C hapel
All Details Arranged Without Inconvenience to Famity
Positively the Most Reasonable Prices
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Aliss Klizalieth Hateli and Luiirenee
(Jriley. of Georgetown. Colo., were mar
ried in (lolden Augu.st 17, at the home
of the bride's parenta. Mr. and Mrs. I).
R. Hatch. The Rev. Father .'servant of
ficiated. The bride attended school at
Sacred Heart convent, .St. l.onis, and is
a graduate of the State Teachers' college
at Greeley. Mr. fj-iley is connected witli
the Bank of GtHirgetown. After a motor
honeymoon trip they will be at home in
Georgetow n.
Rev. J. P. t'arrigan of Glcnwood .Springs
spent a few days in Denver recently as
the guest of his sister, Mrs. W. P. Horan.
Charles MacAllister Willeox is eonfined to liis home, suffering with a severe
attack of tonsilitis.
Airs. C. F. Burns and daughter, Kvalyn.
have returned from San Francisco, wliere
they visited F.dwin Burns, who has over
seas orders.
Afr. and Mrs. N. G. Kiiidei are enjoying

M ain 1 3 6 8
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Washington, New York and in leading wood Springs. Tliey will motor home
European cities. Arrangements should Monday.
Eugene Newman of 548 Ixigan street
be made for correspondence from other
cities, although it would hardly be nec is spending the week in Greeley with
essary to have these men working all his cousin, Robert Langtry.
Airs. A. C. Smith has sufficiently re
the time. If there were a million dollar
endowment invested, say at 5 per cent, covered from her recent operation to be
it would yield an income of $50,000 a year. able to see her friends, altho she is still

The members of St. Vincent’s Aid >Society will be entertained by Mrs. D. G.
Monaghan, 1673 A^ork street, on Tuesday,
September 3. Rev. E. J. Mannix will
Welby, Colo., Aug. 28.-—Rev. Father address the meeting. Miss Marian Doiids,
John left Alonday for Chicago and he ex pianist, will play.
pects to return in two weeks. Accom
panying him -vvefc I»uis De Rose, son of
Cardinal Praises 'Work
Mr, and Mrs. De Rose, and Alichael Ross,
of Auto Van.
Afrs. J. J. Reilly, formerly of this par son of Mr. and Airs. A. Ross, who will
Cardinal O’Connell, with many piiesls
ish but now of Pueblo, is visiting her enter a school in Chicago. During Father
in
attendance, Sunday a week ago, ten
parents, Afr. and Airs. Joseph Kitt, 801 .lolm’s absence Rev. .lulius Piccoli, O.S.M.,
dered a reception to the reprosentutiveH,
will he in charge of the parish.
441
High Alass was sung Sunday in honor of the Catholic Truth Guild,‘\vho recently
returned to Boston from a tran»contineu
of St. Philip Benizi.
tal trip to San Francisco. The reception
Rocco Canara, Jo
illo. Frank
was held on the parade grounds on Bos
Mazenka, all members of the Assumption
ton Common. Tliousands, including many
church, will leave for the army today.
Sunday will be Communion day for the women, were present. Secretary Diivid
Goldstein, .Assistant Secretary Arthur
Altar Society. .
Tlie regular meeting of .''t. n a r ^ sA id
Rev. Father John has purchased a Ford B. Corbett; the president. Airs. Martha
Moore Avery, and Professor Daniel -A. •Society will take place next Wednesulay
sedan.
at 2:30 p. m.. at tlie orphanage, 3800
The Sunday school class entertained Foley, made addresses. Cardinal O’Con
West Twenty-ninth avonne.
nell
listened
with
marked
attention
to
Louis De Rose and Alichael Ross Sunday
Aliss Dorotliy C'a.-dey, of Washington.
Mr.
Goldstein’s
address
and
follo-wiiig
aflernon at the home of Rev. Father
D.
C., will be the guest of lioiior at an
him spoke of the loyalty of the Ameri
.John.
informal tea given by Miss Isabelle
can
Catholic.
Roeeo Camara was the guest of Mr.
“What a wonderful journ-’ y you have Horan. Iier ho.stess. tomorrow afternoon,
and Airs. Mashangelo Sundav.
CENTRAL STATION AND OFFICE
made,” he said, “the first of its kiiul, per- and will he entertained at a tlieater
Altitude Building, 14th and Glenhap.s, in the history of the world. Long party next Tuesday by Miss Miriam
arm. Phone Champa 1295.
Loretto Sisters Given
and tedious and tiresome it must -fre- Dilbn.
PARK STATION—
\V. .1. ('ox, aecompaiiied by his daugh
New Appointments.
quently have been, but for the motive
18th Avenue and Vine Street.
.Sister Berenice, for fifteen years in Lo- which inspired it and speded the van of ter, Miss Emily C'ox, will leave next
BOULEVARD STATION—
retto and St. Mary’s and in recent years faith on its glorious course. You have week for a In ief visit to New York City.
Stont and Speer Boulevard.
Denver friends of Rev. William .1.
directress of St. Leo’s school, has been fullfiled well your mission, and 1 feel sure
Dispensing always straight-run Okla
called to the Lorettine Academy in Louis- that you have scattered a sacred seed all Ryan, former jiastor of .‘<t. I’atriek's
homa gasoline, made from the finest
ville to the great regret of hundreds o f ; along that glorious path of the love of church at Ouray and now an army chap
crude in the world.
her friends in Colorado. Sister Alary |religion and the love of America. Make lain. have received word of his safe ar
Purest and best naaterials and
greases.
Evelyn, who last year taught in St. IjCo’s the church better known and America rival overseas.
Airs. Verner
Reed and Aliss Mar
school,
will teach in a Pueblo parish more beloved, these were my words to
THE ALTITUDE OIL CO.
school next year.
I you aixl you have observed th(.-m well.” jorie Reed 8|>ent the week end in Colo
Henry J. Arnold, Manager.
rado Springs.

& SON

1645-47 California Street, Denver, Colo.

Seminary.
Airs. Alexius- Gargan and children are
visiting Alother Leander of Loretto con
vent, at Colorado Springs.
Air. and Afrs. Ralph W . Kelly and son
Eugene are at the Hotel Colorado, Glen-

afternoon in honor of Miss Dorothy Casley of Washington, who is visiting Aliss
Isabelle Horan.
Afrs. A. A. Stanton and her house
guests. Air. and Airs. William Stevens
and Prances Stevens, spent the week-end
in Estes Park.
The home of Air. and Airs. Fred Doyle
has been blessed and brightened by the
arrival of a baby boy, born last Wednes
day at St. Joseph’s hospital. Mrs. Doyle
was Anna Alay Grace before her mar
riage. The baby will be christened J.
Fred Doyle, Jr.
Airs. Richard Keefe and little daughter,
Rose Alary, left last week for Ogden,

A luncheon in honor of Airs. Alvertina
Schuler, mother of Bishop Schuler of
El Paso, was given last week by Airs.
W . H. Andrew. The guests included sev
eral school teachers who are old-time
friends of Airs. Schuler.
The fiesta held at the National film

W . P. H O R A N

w

Alias Bernadine Kirchhof, daughter of
endowment, to be invested in conserva Air. and Mrs. Frank Kirchhof, will leave
tive securities under the direction of big for Washington, D. C., early in Septem
business men, the interest on which ber to resume lier studies at Chevy Chase

tral registry for Catholic editorial and
business talent open to engagement.
The convention sent the usual cable
gram to the Pope and an expression of
loyal support to the President. The
officers elected were Thomas P. Hart,
president; H. J. Desmond, vice-presi
dent; Rev. 0 . T. Afagnell, secretary,
and Cliarles J. Jaegel. treasurer. These,
togetlier with Airs. Josephine Conlon
of Detroit, John Paul Chew of St.
Ijouis and Rev. John Whelan, Brooklyn,
constitute the executive rommittec. Cin
cinnati was selected as the place for
the 1919 convention.

W ho Loves H is Car

i

The James Clarke Church Goods House I

Utah, to be with Air. Keefe the rest of
the summer.
J. P. O’Connell, who recently arrived
at Camp Cody, N. AL, to assume his
duties as K. of C. secretary, has met
many Denver and Colorado boys in serv
ice there. Among them was Sergt. Al

Tor the Man

$ 3 .5 0

These Sermons are now in stock and ordei-s can be filled at once.

The Good Shepherd .Aid Society will
hold its regular meeting at the home of
the Good Shepherd, Colorado boulevard
and Louisiana street, at 2:30 p. tii,, .Sun
day, September 8. Father Neughton,
who is a briliant speaker and is well
The members of the ThB-d Order of St. known for his interesting and patriotic
Francis are requested to comply with the lectures, will give an address. 'The chil •syndicate with authority to act; (2) to
usual conditions for the repose of the dren of the home will entertain the establish a central agency in behalf
soul of Air. John J. Ray.
guests with a musical program. All are of Catholic Truth—with a special pur
Airs. Rose Wittauer and daughter cordially invited. The Seeing I>envcrcai:i pose of correcting errors in the daily
will meet Tramwav cars at end of lines. press; (3) to provide methods for the
Catherine arc visiting in California.
Miss Emma Lawrence returned Satur
unified advertising and selling of Cath
day evening after spending a most pleas
olic books. A committee on the ethics
ST. VINCENT’S AID
ant week at Ferberite, Colo., with Airs.
of circulation was appointed, and the
MEETS TUESDAY
J. Jeffries.
secretary was directed to open a cen

FATHER JOHN OF WELBY
VISITING IN CHICAGO

net (postage 20c extra).

says the New World, advocated and lucid

bert Houle, of St. Augustine’s parish,
Brighton, who expects to leave soon for
France.
Rev. Father Cotter, assistant pastor
of St. Francis de Sales’ church, gave a
splendid address at the last meeting of
the A. 0. H., when he spoke of the patri
otic service the order is rendering at
home and abroad.

studio in Englewoinl Saturday, under the
auspices of Rev. (Tiristopher Walsh, of
St. Ijouis’ church, was a magnificent
success in every way.
Rev. Williarn S. Neenan. pastor of the
Holy Ghost cliurch, gave the invocation
at the Community Liberty song service
at the Auditorium Tuesday evening.
In honor of Miss Katherine Herbert,
whose engagement to Horace Pearce lias
ju.st been announced, Airs. W. H. Andrew

Necessities for

School Opening
Days
School Preparation W eek
We have planned Avell for the needs of school
girls and boys, college girls and young men college
students.
The Denver’s usual high standard of st^^le and
quality is a prominent characteristic of the great
stocks of apparel for pupils of all ages.

You are invited to visit our various specialized
departments attending to the needs of school children.
Our courteous salespeople Avill gladly assist you in
making selections or offer any helpful suggestions.
We suggest the Advantage in Making Unhurried
Choice Early in the Week From the Complete New
Lines.

“ At the Denver a child can buy as .safely as its
parents”—a slogan that has held true thruout the
many years of thi.s store’s growth and prosperity.

gave a military dinner Afonday evening.
Flynn Andrew, son of the hostess, now
in service in France, is engaged to marry
Mis.s Alarion Herbert, sister of the guest
of honor.
I>iuis T. Tobin of 924 East Seven
teenth avenue and Aliss Clare M. Wirls
of Shawnee, Okla.. were married Tuesday
morning at a Nuptial Mass at Blessed
Sacrament eluiroh, the Rev. J. E. Mc
Donough officiating. The young couple
left for Colorado Springs on their honey
moon.

K. OF C. SECRETARIES MUST
BE FORTY-SIX OR OVER
John H. Reddin, of Denver, a direc
tor of the Supreme Council of the
Knights of Columbus, has received a tele
gram from the War Activities Com
mittee of the order stating that the
Military authorities at Washington will
is.sue no more passports to men under
forty-six seeking to he secretaries over
seas. Present applicants under this age
whose passports have not been issued
are being held up pending ruling. All
applicants hereafter must be forty-six
and over. It is quite likely, Air. Reddin
says, that tiie age limit for applicants
will be rai.sed to eoiisiderahly over 50
years. Tlie government itself is adver
tising here in Denver for men between
forty-six and fifty-six to enlist in the
Quartermaster, Ordnance, and .Signal
Corps of the army, provided they are
able-bodied and of good character.

Very Rev. Father Donohue
Heads Third Order.
Very Rev. Txuiis P. Doimluie, T.O.R.,
was elected lo tbe proviiieiiilship of the
Third Order Regular of St. I'rancis in
the United .‘'tates at Ixiretto. Pa., recent
ly. Very Rev. Benedict English. T.O.R..
was chosen president of .'>t. Francis’ Col

ail extended trip on the Pacific coa.st and lege and Seminary. Rev. Damien Seare at present in San Franeiseo.
gourn, T.O.R.. appointed rector of the
The Tabernacle Society will hold its college, and Rev. Jolin P. P. Doyle, ap
opening meeting of the fall season with pointed rector of the seminary, are both
Mrs. M. T. Alurray, 3271 West I.ake well known in Denver. The former was
Place, on Friday afternoon, September Iiorn in this city and in his youth attend
0. Take Berkeley car to Lake Place.
ed .St. Elizabeth’s school.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

THE COLORADO FUEL & IRON COMPANY
WIRE NAH.<S— Alisceilaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
■WIRE—Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanized
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES— Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hanie staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tube
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other spe
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES,, FIELD FENCE, POLTLTRY FENCE, PIG
IRON— Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billets.
STEEL RAII.iS—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolts,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, fteel
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
concrete.
BARB WIRE— Barb wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt. ahd 4-pt hov
and Attle.
r •>
6
BAR IRON AND STEEL— Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe calk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steel, screen
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER, COLO.

Rodgers Printing Co.

tip - to - Sato Printing, Seaignlng,
Ilngravlng416 15th St., near' Court House.
Stationery, Carbon Paper and
Typewriter Supplies.
Phone Main 7319.

H ELEN W A L SH
Optometrist and Optician
All work receives my personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.

Doyle’s P h a rm a cy

Seipel

THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. & Clarkson St.
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND RLMS.

JE1VEUJI
0P «01C B T ai8«
OPTIOIAV
liatdit Eqalpmant
l and
Convanlmoaa
Member The National Association of
I used In examining
Chiropodists, Alumni Society S. C. N. Y.
o f Eyes. 20 year#
practical experience.
G l a s s e s fitted, re
/:
paired and a d ju s t ^
Graduate o f the School o f Chiropody
Oculists'
prescrip
o f New York.
t
ion s
accuratsly
Sciantlflo OhiropoiUat and Fodiattlat.
filled.
Office House: 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.. 2 to 6 Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed
p. m.; Sunday by appointment.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, etc.
Tel. Champa 3519.
Watch and Jewelry epairing.
Sll-lS Masonic Tempia.
Denver, Colo. Champa 387.
1744 Weltoa St,

M l

B E R T H A De W O LFE
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D E N V E R CATHOLIC REGISTER.

Page Six.
Non-Catholic Business Man
Praises Parochial Schools.

CATHOLIC ANECDOTES
(By Rev. Peter Geiermann, C.SS.R.)
32. “ WHEN IN TROUBLE SAY A HAIL existence. The unfortunate man finally
decided to hang himself from “suicide
MARY.”
Ten years ago last May John Toner bridge,” spanning the lagoon in Lincoln
resolved to put an end to his misspent park. Providing himself with a rope he
He was bom of devout Catholic disappeared. A Clark street car brought
parents in St. Patrick’s parish, Chicago, him to his destination. Here he fastened
and graduated with honors from its one end of the rope to his neck and the
school. In the days of his innocence he other to the bridge from which many
seriously debated for a time whether to have jumped to end their earthly misery.
When Toner arrived dark clouds
study for the priesthood or to join the
ranks of the Christian Brothers. As shroiided the placid waters of the lagoon.
long as he was faithful to the advice of As he now stood prepared to leap into
life.

Of timely interest to such misguided
Catholic parents gs still give credence to
the obsolete untruth that the public
schools of this country are superior, even
on the side of instruction, to their pa
rochial competitors—on the truly edu
cational side, there is of course no com

P r e fe r r e d P arish T rad in g L ist
The following dealers, wishing io secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy of your patronage. I f you have ever solicited advertising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware of the fact that
some of the men who do not advertise (Eire not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a Catholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
^

parison— is the following declaration of
the Hon. Mr. Kells, president of the
Isaac Pitman Shorthand Writers’ As
sociation and representative of the Rem
ington Typewriter Company— a state
ment made at the commencement exer
cises of the St. Nicholas school, Brook

S t Dominic’s
BR OW N

his mother, “When in trouble say a Hail eternity they parted and permitted a
THAT’S ME
lyn, N. Y .: “I also want to pay a tri
Mary,” life flowed on serenely for him. silvery moon to flood the park with light,^
bute to the Catholic teachers. I examine
Independent Cleaner
Unfortunately, however, he gave up this This caused him to pause with his right
the fiapers and award the certificates all
foot
on
the
railing.
Just
then
the
large
beautiful practice when the world began
2300 YORK AND COLFAX
over Canada, the United States, and the
to allure him, and willing companions bell of St. Michael’s church broke the
Phone Y’ork 5084W.
West Indies; and I can truthfully say
appeared to lead him on the way to stillness of the morning. Toner stood
that the work done by the Catholic Shop Phone York 811W
motionless and listened: “One! Two!
perdition.
Res. Phone York 6823J
schools is far superior to that of public
During the twenty years that then Three!” he counted. “It is the Angelus!” schools. There is a reason. The teachers
V. A. K IS E R
he said, as he entered into a repentant
rolled by John Toner became a drunkard,
of the ordinary public schools— I hope I
mood.
For
years
his
guardian
angel
had
Plumbing,
Gas Fitting and Hot
a gambler, and a frequenter of evil re
shall get home safe after saying so—are
waited for this opportunity. “When in
Water
Fitting.
sorts. The pleadings of his wife as well
prompted to work by the consideration
trouble say a Hail Mary!” he suggested.
as the tears of his hungry children were
2210 E. COLFAX AVE.
of the state of their envelopes on pay
powerle.ss in turning him from his cor “ Don’t damn your soul to hell. Be a day, while the Catholic Sisters have
YO R K
rupt associates or mending his evil ways. man. Don’t destroy your life, but change nothing to look forward to but the re
Wlien lie returned home at an early hour it. Turn to God in sincere repentance. suits they get after their hard work
SHOE
R EPAIR IN G
this morning after a protracted spell of You still have much to live for. The That is partly the reason why the St
First-Class Workmanship
dissipation his wife confronted him with Angelus is announcing that God became Nicholas school has won the champion
man
to
save
you.”
S. B. DeLacy
the lifeless body of their infant chijfi in
ship.” Non-Catholic educationists, pro
W ith . the rope around his neck John
her arms. “May God forgive you, John,
2318 East Colfax Avenue.
fessional men, and business men are pe
for letting your own children starve,” Toner fell on his knees. He had for riodically making similar
statements
MADISON PHARMACY
she said in an agony of despair. “I have gotten the Angelus but still remembered concerning the efficiency of the methods
endured your neglect and abase in silence, the Hail Mary and the act of contrition. and the excellence of the concrete work
L. R. Newbern, Ph. G.
but this has broken my heart.” And she Till the sun rose out of Lake Michigan in our parish schools, says the Ave Ma
TWELFTH AND MADISON STS.
fell in a dead faint upon the bare floor. he prayed as he had never prayed before ria, and there is, accordingly, no excuse,
Phones York 7081 and Y'ork 6412.
John Toner’s first impulse was to sum for pardon, resolution, strength and per in parishes where good Catholic schools
mon aid. He then turned on himself and severance. He then went to St. Michael’s have been organized, that justifies Cath
Phone your wants.
Free delivery.
condemned himself without mercy. In church and made a good Confession. To olic parents in sending their children to
stead of asking pardon from God, how day he is known as a sober, industrious, classrooms in which religious training is
ever, he dwelt on the failure he had made and successful business man. He owns a officially tabooed.
of life. “End all!” urged the tempter, neat home in Rogers Park, and loves to
and proceetled to suggest various appro spend his evenings with his wife and
War Decreases Juvenile
priate ways of ending so miserable an family.

St. Patrick’s Parish

Offenses in Colorado.

Should a prayer hook be blessed?
A prayer book may be blessed just as
every article that we use, but the bless
ing adds nothing to the efficiency of the
prayers. The book is used to help us
to pray. The prayer that God hears
comes from our heart and not from the

IN MISSION FIELDS

Grocei’ies, Ladies’ and Gents’
Furnishings, Notions, Etc.

on Sunday?

Is there a published list of forbidden
books?
It would be impossible to have a com
plete li.st of all tlie books that are forhidden, because a^lditions are made to

NEW AD, BUT OLD BUSINESS

SCOTT PHARMACY

294 SOUTH PENN,
Phone South 1197.
‘The down-town-store-next-door-to-you"
Let us send it to you.
What
we
haven’t,
we’ll get.
3637 W . 33d Ave.
3801 High St.
Phone* York 395, 296 Satisfied customers— better than profit.
Cor. Meade S t
I f Cleanliness, Quality, Service and
Right Prices a ^ e a l to you, then buy
your Groceries, fY ults and Vegetables o f

J. W. Pollard, M. D., Prop.
“ We Ixavti It or w ill g «t It fo r yon and
deUTer.”

D. V. D E IS H E R ’S

SOUTH LOGAN B A K E R Y
F. B. Van Patten, Prop.
286 South Logan.

Phone S. 2262W.

GROCERY AN D M ARKET

Complete line of all
3360 Cl*v*land Plac* BAKERY SUPPLIES FRESH DAILY.
Retail only.
DENWER.

2301 FEDERAL BLVD.
Phone Gallup 2824.

Phon* Main 6779.

Thos. P. Maher
G. Stocking
Telephone Gallup 766

H. Grossman, Pres. P. L. Grossman, Secy.

The Five Points Hardware Co.

M AH ER H A R D W AR E CO.

(Incorporated.)

Stoves, Ranges, etc..
Furnace and Gutter M'ork
2443-45 Eliot Street.

Estimates cheerfully furnished
A. J. GUMLICK & CO.

Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work.

PLUMBING

3643 Welton Str**t

248 South Broadway.

Phone Champa 2078.

Denver, Colo.

PhoB* Bonth 153.

X**, PhoB*, Bo. 1858,

Decorating In all l u branchea
BMlmate* cheerfully fumlahed.

Plumbing, Heating and Gas Pitting
AU W ork Guaranteed

The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co.

G. STOCKING
Licensed Master Plumber

staple and Fancy Groceries.
Corn Fed Meats.

H. A. HOLMBERG

Bakery Specialties for Receptiona and

WALL PAPER AND PAINTl

(H ARDW ARE)
Office and Show S oom 3443 EUot Street
Phone Gailup 766
Residence Phone Gallup 1964J

Parties Baked in Our Own Bakery,
r 320.
Phone* York t^489. 28th & Downing St*.

262 SOUTH BROADWAY
Phon* South 4S2.

OeoTtr.

De TURCK BROTHERS

COTTON PHARMACY
i
C. W. Cotton, Mgr.

St. Joseph’s Parish

WE DELIVER FREE.

Leaders in Quality and Low Price*.

Phone GaUup 2067. |jH E

SCHAEFER GROCERY 0 0

FRUITS AND VEGETABI.ES
Best Cornfed Meat*.

«>“ •
Sundays
obligation. There is
distinction made between the two.
ttxe Church makes such a law she.
the power that Christ conferred
f
®t. Peter. The
voice of the Church is the voice of God.
Since the Cliurch makes no distinction in
tlie observance of the Sunday and the
holy day, we have no right to make such
a distinction. The Precept is binding
under the pain of mortal sin and applies
equally to Sunday and to holy day.

Editor, Register:
Our “sectarian” Associated Press is
still afraid of (5od and His Cliurch! It
recently had a few lines about the Polish
army in France receiving its Polish flags,
and of course did not find space to tell
the world that the occasion was a beau
tiful religious ceremony, worthy of Cath
olic Poland. Perhaps our “ wire” was
afraid to hurt the feelings of President
Poincare, who four days after dispensed

ehaplain, Mr. Dmowski, president of the
Polish eoinniittee representing the na
tion, lianded it with visible emotion to
General Gourand (their one-armed com
mander and a devout Catholic), assuring
him of his deep gratitude to the French
and allied governments. Tlie general in
turn presented it to the colonel of the
regiment and, flanked by its guard of
honor, the Polish flag cracked its proud
colors, at the head of the regiment,
whilst the military hand was playing the
Polish national hymn.

Now, on .June 22, a similar eeremoiiy
with all such “superstition.” Whatever
be of this, following is the true narrative took place in Bayonne, in southern
France, where President Poincare pre
of the e\'ent:
A military ceremony, as simple as it sented the flags and attacheil the War
was touching, took jilaee on June 18 at eVoss to the flag of the Polish company.
the French front, on the occasion of the Tlie flags had been donated by the four
solemn handing of tlie national flag (rep cities of Paris (Kosciusko’s home),Nancy
resenting a white eagle on a crimson (the Polish ex-King Stanislaus’ resi
field) to the First regiment of Polish dence), Belfort and Verdun.

L.

light infantry, now on the firing line.
An altar decorated with verdure and Now a Good Time to
branches had been set up not far from Reduce Cliurch Debts.
the front, and in the presence of the civil
There never was a better time than
and military authorities, Polish and al now to reduce tlie debts on our churches
lied, Mass was celebrated by a Polish and institutions, .says the Catholic North
military oliaplain. During the service west Progress. Not that tlie elusive
the chaplain proceeded to the blessing of dollar is improving greatly in church
the flag, held by a young captain of the
Polish army, and, stepping forward to
the front of the troops, he pronounced
the formula of the oath of fidelity to
their country, as follows:
“I swear before God, one in tlie Holy
Trinity, fidelity to my county, one and.
indivisible; I swear that I am ready to
give my life for the saving of the holy
cause, to defend my flag to the last drop
of my blood, to remain faithful to disci
pline and obedient to my chiefs, and
that, by all my acts, I shall be loyal to
the principles of a Polish soldier. Amen.”
All the officers and men, raising their

attendance, but there are more of the
species extant than formerly. In fmanoial parlance, money is cheap, even
though interest rates are fairly strong.
Catholics should be alive to the situation
and try to reduce, or, better still, wipe
out the indebtedness hanging over their
parishes. There are many calls on the
purses of parishioners, but few should be
preferred before the needs of the House
of their God and the schools in which
their children are trained to be useful
and excemplary Christian men and wo
men. The near future will probably not
prove as auspicious as the present. It

right hands, took the oath.

Then on re- is the part of wisdom to make the effort
ceiving the flag rfrom the hands of the now.

THE JOHN A MARTIN DRUG CO.
Charles Building

For Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
P re s crip tio n D ep a rtm en t
In charge of State registered pharmacist

Telephone Main 1 9 0 0

Vr** D*UT*rr to AU Part* o f tii* City S ay and MTlgbt.

Modem Plumbing
and Gas Fitting

Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
and Poultry Supplies

The Church is Alaska is making great
strides and will no doubt increase the
Bervlc* and QualltT our Motto
number of its children rapidly under
Phone GaUup 264 or 104.
Bishop Crimont’s guidance. The first or
J. R. JOHNSON
dination took place recently at Juneau,
when Rev. Edgar Gallant, a Canadian by
Groceries and Meats
birth, was raised to the dignity of the
The Store That Appreciates Your Trade.
priesthood.
Father Lebreton, O.M.I., who cares for.
more than one hundred lepers in Basuto
land, Africa, writes: “Conversions are
frequent among the lepers. Poor suf
ferers! I am sure no creatures in the
world are so deserving of pity as they.
Their sores are frightful, their pains
atrocious, but great also is their resigna
tion, and therefore their merit. Religion
brings them true consolation, and with
the aid of the Sacraments they are able
to look beyond the trials of this world
and see the glory of the next.”

Colfax and Logan.

1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.
Catholic Work a Specialty. Estimates Given on Work
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.

Yard: 1st Ave and Santa Fe Drive,

'ANCY GROCERIES & MEATS
701 Sonth Logan St.
Phone South 764, Denver, Colo,

LUSK PHARMACY

W . H. REMMELE
Painting and Decorating
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
2549 Fifteenth Street..
Phone Gallup 275. Res. 4130 Umatilla St

O L D E N E T TE L.
PLUMBING CO.

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Phone Rosemont 243
3500 8o. Broadway
Englewood, Oolo.
THE ENGLEWOOD CREAMERY &
DAIRY CO.
Englewood, Colo.
P u re Ic e C ream a n d D a ir y P r o d u c ts

'■

O ur p r o d u c ts G u a ra n te e d

P AR K H ILL PHARM ACY

G iv e u s a tr ia l.

N. A. Stelnbrunner, Prop.

Ninth Avenue Branch
Temple Dmg Stores Company

33d and S exier 8t*.

Ninth and Corona.

Earnestly solicits your valuable patron- |
age. Prompt delivery service.
U. 8. P. O. Station 17.
Phones—York 361, 362.
D EH TSS, OOEO.

Phone Gallup 1237J
Signs and Card Writing

Phone South 56

Plaster.

Phones— Champa 808 and 809.

Fhone York 430*

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

H. p. McA r t h u r

PARK HILL GROCERY

C. A. W YLIE, Prop.
4620 E. 23d Ave.
Phone York 3400

THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.

Littleton, Colo.

D ty Goods, Men’s and LadlBs'

!

We carry a full line o f groceries and
Blverythlng pertaining to the (Jreamery
Fornishings and Ihoes
meats ' and respectfully solicit your
lln*.
patronage.
L W. Hunt.
C. El Stephenooo.
Phones Littleton 17 and 18 .
Your Plumber's No., York 6943.
2145 COURT PLACE

Park Hill

1*1. BCaln 1413.

LITTLETON ^ARAGB

THE EMERSON MARKET CO. Plumbing & Heating Company
1405 OGDEN.

GROCERIES AND MEATS

I

W. H. Singleton, Manager.
' Satisfactory W ork at a Baaaoaable Fric*
j 4630 E. 23d Ave.
Night No. Malti 4893

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
All Work Guaranteed
W ork Called For
Terms Reasonable
Good Service.
Fair Prices : and Delivered
2928 ZUNI STREET
Tels. York 614, York 664.
LEADER
(Opp. Highland P. O.)

T1

r n PY

K U E. / \

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Remember the name.
Center o f Town.
Repair W ork and Supplie*.
Nerer Closed.

M. Reed,
Prop.

Sixteen little abandoned babies have
hy Hot Patronlia your home Cleaners
ACME
MARKET
just been adopted in the Canton Mission, W
Cleaning— Dying
and Pressers, where thorough work and
E. J. RYAN, Prop.
Cliina, and have received sixteen nice careful handling insures satisfaction?
All Work Satisfaction Guaranteed.
4614 B. 23d A t *.
Christian names, beginning with Mary
MOUNT A’ EIINON.
GROCERIE8 AN D MEATS Phone York 9774.
and Joseph, ending with Aloysins and Clcanins and Pro.ssing Works
Prompt and Free Delivery
Gertrude, and including in the list Pat
Absolutely Re.sponsibIe and Reliable.
Phone York 3269
Phone Gallup 1268
rick and Bridget. Thus the names of
We do repairing.
3404 W 39tb Ave. CORNER 18TH AVE. AND HUMBOLDT
our great saints will become known in
Z. K COK
GEO. P. PARR
pagan C!hina, and should some of the
winter months. Solemn High Mass at 11
F. W. FELDHAUSER
little ones wing their way shortly to Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
HY-TONE
Heaven, they will be quite at home in 7:30. Free class for instruction of non
GROCERY AND M ARKET
Catholics, each Monday evening.
FANCY GSOCERIES AND M EATS
the company of the angels.
CORN-FED MEATS
Church .of the Holy Ghost, 1960 (Mrtis
(in heart of business district). Rev,
X'houo York 3SS
506 East 13tk Av*.
We sell at down-town price*.
Nuns Needed in Mongolia.
William S. Neenan, pastor.
Sunday
Deavar, Colo.
Speaking of the Mongolians, among Masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
Phone! GaUup 297.
4170 Tennyson S t
whom he works, Bishop Ter Laak, who ning services, 8 o’clock. Services in honor
stayed at Maryknoll, N. Y., on his way of St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p. m
Mass on every holy day of obligation at
from Holland to the Far East, said that 12:10, noon.
PHABMACY
one strong hope of his missions is a
ICOO E. I7th A t *., Oenv«r, Colo.
Church of St. (Catherine, Federal boule
Phono York 2029.
liberal supply of sisters to instruct wom vard and West 42d avenue. Rev. Wm.
en. The women in Mongolia are consid Ryan, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal A comjilfcte line o f Everything. Give us
THE FRANKLIN PHARMACY
a trial.
ered inferior and only Christianity can boulevard. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10,
Weekday Mass at 8.
East 34th A t *, and Franklin.
raise them. Catholic devotion to the
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il
Everything In
tor.
Sunday
Masses
at
6,
7
:30,
9
and
I
Omga, Chemicals, Toilet Artiol**,
Blessed Virgin makes a strong appeal to liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week . Kodaks and FUrns, School BnppU** and
them, and the unselfish lives of the Sis 6, 7, 9 and 10:30. Week-day Mass at
Snndrias.
day Mass at 8.
ters, are a constant source of wonder 8 a. ra. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
St. John’.<>, Fifth and Josephine streets. Your prescriptions carefully and accur
and 8. Watch hour and Exposition of
ately compounded. W o deliver anywhere.
to these people, who have known only
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
•Telephone Main 6196.
Masses
at
8
and
10.
Weefc-day
Mass
selfishness.
7:30 p. m. Vespers Sunday aX 7:30 p. m.
at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30.
Phone Champa 292
Annunciation, 36th and Humboldt.
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
M A Y
Original Tailor.
Says Missions Should be Continued.
Rev. James M.
m A A f 3415 r K A V X E m ST.
at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:45. Eve streets, Montclair.
President Wilson has written to the ning services at 7:30. Week-day Masses Walsh, pastor. Sunday Mass at 9. Ben CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING
ediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion Ma.ss
chairman of the Joint Centenary Com at 6 and 8.
AND DYEING
first and third Sundays at 7:30. Week
Sacred Heart, 2760 Larimer street.
mittee of the Methodist Episcopal
Ladies’ and Gent’ s Suits made to order.
day Mass (at convent) at 6:30.
Rev. William Lonergsn, S.J., pastor;
Price Reasonable. W ork called
Church: “I think it would be a real inis
Holy Family, Utica and West 44tb
Revs. A. P. Brucker, S.J., F. X . Gubito*i,
for and Delivered.
fortune, a misfortune of lasting conse 5. J., Clias. McDonnell, S. J., and Ant. avenue. Rev. L. Fede, SJ., pastor. Sun
Fhona
Main
1018.
quence, if the missionary program for Brunner, S.J. Sunday Masses at 6, 7, day Masses at 6, 7 :S 0 and 10 a. m. Ben
ediction
after
late
hlass.
Week-day
MODEL
the world sliould be interrupted. There 8:30 and 10:30. Week-day Masses at mass** at 7 and 7:30. Summer schedule.
are many calls for money, of course, and 6, 7 and 8.
lit. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W. |GROCERY & M ARK ET CO.
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Sunday
I can quite understand that it may be Masses at 6, 7 :30, 8)30 and 9:45. Week 36th avenue Rev. J. Piccoli, OK.M., pas | STAPLE AND FANCY QROCERIEB
FRESH AND SALTED MEATS
come more difficult than ever to obtain day Masses at 6 :j5 and 8. Services tor .Sunday Masses at 5:30, 7, 9 and j
10:30.
Week-day
Masses
at
7,
7:36
^
3000 Champa Btr*«t
money for missionary enterprises. But both here and at Saered Heart church on
.Hid 8.
I I. Saplro, Manager.
DENVER, COLO
that the work undertaken should lie con Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
St. Mary Magdalene, West 26th and ;
— —^= r —
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and West 33d ave
tinned and continued as far as possible
Dep.-w, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W . Lap- |
nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
J. Fred McDonough, pastor. Sunday
at its full force, seems to me of capital day Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30. |K>u, jiastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. .Masses at 8 and 10. Week-dav Mas*
Weel:-day
Masses
in
Little
Sisters
of
necessity, and I, for one, hope that there Week-day Masses at 7:30.
at 8.
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman PcHir’s Home for Aged.
Church of the Presentation, Barnum,
may he no slackening or recession of
St.
Philomena’s,
corner
14th
and
Deand Alameda. Rev. .7. J. Donnelly, P.R.
West Seventh avenue and Julian street.
aiiv sort.”
troil.
Rev.
Bernard
E.
Naughton,
pastor,
Sunday Masses at 7, 8, 9:15 and 10:30.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and Sunday Masses at 6, 8 and 10:30. Week Masses at 8 and 10.
Eleventh streets.
Rev.
Pius Manz, day Masses at 7:30 and 8.
St. Mary’s Littleton. Rev. Edward
St. Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd, Clarke, pastor. Schedule beginning first
O.F.M., pastor. .Sunday Masses at 6, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Englewood. Rev, C. V . Walsh, pastor; Sunday of July, Masses first and third
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Arvada (served as mission from Holy
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
St. Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth
St. Joseph's (Polish), Pennsylvania and Family Church). Sunday Mass at 9
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at 8.
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at Colfax and Pennsylvania. Sunday
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Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Park ter, O.S.B., pastor. Masses on Sunday
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at 7 and. 10. Mass on week days at 7
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SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I—Don Esteban Varona, a
Cuban planter, possesses a great treasure
hoard. This wealth has been hidden In
a well on the estate by Sebastian, a slave,
and only he and his master know the see n t cache. Don Esteban’s wife dies at
the birth o f twins, Esteban and Rosa.
Don Esteban marries the avaricious Donna
Isabel, who knows there Is hidden treasnre and tries to wring the secret from Be
o t i a n . When the slave refuses she tries
to hurt him by having Evangellna, his
laughter, whom he loves dearly and who
■ the special servant o f the twins, sold.
CHAPTER II—Through Donna Isabel’ s
scheming Don Esteban risks Evangellna
at cards and loses. Crazed by the loss of
his daughter, Sebastian kills Don Este
ban and himself.

face had grown apelike, but ho rec
ognized her and she Mm.
"You are the American,” she de
dared. “You are Rosa’s man.”
“Yes. But what Is wrong with herl
Look 1 She Is 111— ”
“ She is often like that. It Is the
hunger. We have nothing to eat, seDor. I, too, am ill— dying; and Aseiv
slo— Oh, you don’t know hov/ they
have made us suffer.”
“We must get Rosa homo. WItero
do you live?”
Evangellna turned her death’,s head
toward the clt.v. “ Down yonder. But
what’s the use? There is no food In
our house and Rosa Is afraid of those
wagons. Yon know— the ones with the
corpses. She bade me bring her hero
to ,die.”
The girl was not wholly uncon,sdou'i It
seemed, for she stirred and murniured
faintly: “Those wagons 1 Don’t let
them put me In there with tlio other
dead. They pile the bodies hlgl»—•” A
weak shudder convulsed her.
O’Reilly bent lower, and In n strong,
determined voice cried: "You nro not
going to die. I have money for food.
Rouse yourself, Rosa, rouse yourself.”
“She prayed for you every night,”
the negress volunteered. "Such faith I
Such trust 1 She never doulited that
you would come find find her. Sometiiqps she cried, but tliat was because
of her brother. Esteban, you ki*ov/, 1m
dead. Yes, dead, like all the rest.”
“Esteban Is not dead,” O’Reilly as
serted. “He Is alive
Rosa, do you

CHAPTER Ill-M anV
bel searched for the hidden wealth o f the
man she had married. A few years later
he seeks to marry Rosa to the rich Don
larlo, but Rosa Is promised to O’Reilly,
Ihe American, and awaits his return from
New York, whence he has gone to break
Oft his engagement to his employer’s
daughter. Esteban Is secretly aiding the
Ineurrectos,

hear that? Esteban Is alive ami well
I left him with Gomez lu-tho Orient
I have come to take yon to him?”
“Esteban alive? H a ! You are fool
ing us.” Evangellna wagged her head
wisely. “W e know better Gian that.”
“I tell you he Is alive,” O’Reilly In
sisted. He heard Jacket calling to him
at that moment, so he hallooed to the
boy ; then when the latter had arrived,
he explained briefly, without allowing
Jacket time In which to express his
amazement:

t

CHAPTER IV—Donna Isabel la at the
mercy of Pancho Cueto, her unscrupu
lous administrator, who knows the deeds
lo the plantation are lost with the treas
ure. One night she walks In her sleep
and meets her death In the treasure well.
Esteban and Rosa are forced to flee when
Cueto denounces them as rebels.
CHAPTER V—Rosa writes to O’Reilly
of their plight and urges him to come
and save her.
CHAPTER V I -O ’Rellly soon lands In
Cuba, but finds he will have hard work
lo reach Rosa, as communication with
the Insurrectos Is difficult and danger
ous.
CHAPTER V lI -O ’ Rellly meets Leslie
Branch, newspaper man. who Is a victim
of tuberculosis, and they plan a way to
loin the Insurrectos together.
CHAPTER V in -In the meantime Cueto
plans to lead Cobo, a Spanish colonel of
volunteers, execrated for his cruelty, to
the hiding place of Esteban and Rosa.
CHAPTER IX —Cobo and hte men cai>ture Rosa, but she Is Immediately res
cued by Esteban, and Cobo Is Injured In
(he fight. O’Reilly plans to reach the In
eurrectos by the aid o f Doctor Alvarado,
a friend of the Cuban cause.
CHAP’TER X - O ’Rellly Is about to
reach the Insurrectos, but his plans mis
carry. He and Leslie Branch are ar
rested and sent back to America. Este
ban telle Rosa o f tbs coming o f General
Weyler to ” i>aclfy” the Island.
CHAPTER X I-E steban raids Cueto’s
borne and kills him,, but Spanish troops
come up and Esteban escapes badly
wounded. He does not reach home. With
Esteban missing, Rosa, Evangellna and
iref husband. Asenslo, with whom Rosa
been staying, give up hope and go
£as
ito a Spanish concentration camp.
CHAPTER X II—In New York O’Reilly
plans a filibustering expedition to Cuba
M d Is offered assistance by Norine
Evans, a wealthy girl, who Insists on
financing the venture and going along as
a nurse. Soon the expedition starts fot
KMm in a small tramp steamer.

heard about him, eh? Well, he Is the
cause of all our misery. He hunted us
from place to place, and It was for him
that I put that hump on her back. Un
derstand me, she is straight— straight
and pretty enough for any American.
Her skin is like milk, too, and her
hair— she used to put flowers in It for
you, and then we would play games.
But you never came. You will make
allowances for her looks, will you not?”
“Poor Rosa 1 You two poor crea
tures 1” O’Reilly choked; he hid his
face upon his sweetheart’s breast.
Rosa responded; her fingers caressed
him and she sighed contentedly.
O’Reilly’s ascent of the hill had been
slow, but his descent was Infinitely
slower, for Rosa was so feeble that
she could help herself but little and
he lacked the strength to carry her
far at a time. Finally, however, they
reached the wretched hovel where
Asenslo lay, then leaving her there,
Johnnie sped on alone Into the city.
He returned soon with several small
bundles concealed about his person,
and with Evangel ina’s help he set
about preparing food.
Neither Rosa nor the two negroes
had any appetite— their hunger had
long since passed the point at which
they were conscious of It— and O’Reilly
was compelled to force them to eat.
When-he had given them all that he
dared he offered what food was left
to Jacket.
The boy moistened his lips and his
fingers twitched, but he shook his head.
“Oh, I’m not so hungry,” he declared,
Indifferently. “I have a friend In the
market place; I will go down there
and steal a fish from him.”
O’Reilly patted him on the shoulder,
saying; “You are a good kid, and jwu
understand, don’t you? These sick
people need more food than we can
buy for them, so we will have to draw
our belts tight.”
“Of course. Eating Is a habit, any
how, and we men know how to get
along without It. I will manage to find
something for you and me, for I’m a
prodigious thief. I
steal the hair
from a man’s head when I try." With
a nod he set off to find his benefac
tor’s supper.

“ Our search Is over; we have found
them. But they won't believe that
Esteban Is alive. Tell tiiem tho truth.”
“Yes, he Is alive. W e found him
rotting in a prison and wc rescued
CHAPTER XVIII.
him,” Jacket corroborated. Ho stared
A W oman, Evidently Some M iserable curiously at the recumbent llllguro on
T he H aunted Garden.
the bench, then at O’Reilly IIo puck
P acifco Like Himself.
Rosa
Varona
did not die. On the
ered his lips and gave vent to a low
whistle of amazement. “Ho. This Is contrary, under her lover’s care she
.your pretty one, eh? I— Hln?— Well, made so amazingly swift a recovery
I don’t think much of her. But then, that Improvement was visible from
I you are not so handsouit yourself, are hour to hour; she rallied like a wilted
but Ms thoughts were busy and he
flower under a refreshing rain. It was
you?”
paid no heed. “ Senor! Do you look
O’Reilly’s presence as much as the
Evangellna seemed 1c ho stupid, a
for something— some one— ’’
trifle touched, perhep.s, from suffering, nourishing diet provided by his money
“N-no. Yes— ’’ he answered, abstract
Which effected this marvel, although
for she laid a skinny claw upon O’Reil
edly. "Yes, I am looking for some
the certainty that Esteban was alive
ly’s shoulder and warned him earnest
thing— some one.”
ly ; “Look out for Cobo. You have end safe put added force 4oto her de“ Something you have lo st?’
“ Something I have lost!’’ The ques
tion came to him faintly, but It was so
In tune with his unhappy mood that I t !
affected him strangely. He found that |
his eyes were blurring and that an |
aching lump had risen into his throat
This was the breaking point.
j
O’Reilly’s hearing, too, wa.s going
iwrong, for he imagined that some one
whispered his name. God! This place
^was not dead— it was alive— terribly
alive with memories, voices, a pres- i
W e li.iye recoivetl nearly double the number of
jence unseen yet real. He laid hold ol |
calls the past year for competent stenographcr.s
|the nearest bush to steady himself, h e ;
and bookkeoiiers a.s compared with previous
iClosed Ms eyes, only to hear his name
spoken louder.
years. Young jieopic who will come to us this
: “O’Rall-ye r

What Are Your
School Plans?

CHAPTER X III—’The filibusters land In
Cuba and O’Reilly learns of Elsteban and
fall and secure a thorough intensive training
Rosa. Norine be^ns her duties as nurse.
Johnnie brushed the tears from his
Avill find positions ]>aying from |75.00 to
Rose, In Matansas, visits her old home,
lashes. He turned, he listened, but
which Is In ruins.
?1.50.U0 a montli open to them in the spring.
there was no one to be seen, no one,
CHAPTER X lV - I n a raid Esteban, t
Call, write or phone today for our catalog,
dangerously 111, Is rescued from a Spanish .that Is, except the dusky cripple, who
prison by O’Reilly and the Cubans.
had straightened herself and was fac
mailed free.
CHAPTER X V —Esteban tells O’Reilly ing Mm, poised uncertainly. He looked
he believes the treasure Is hidden In the at her a second tim e then the world
well on fhe plantation. O'Reilly Veams
the town In which Rosa Is held prisoner began to spin dizzily and he groped hia
and detennines to go to her.
way toward her. He peered again,
' CHAPTER X V I—With Jacket, a Cutan closer, for everything before his eyes
bey, O’ Relify starts out determined to .was swimming.
save Rosa. After many trials they en
The woman was thin— little more
ter Matanzas, the City of Death.
than a skeleton— and so frail that the
CHAPTER X V II-A fte r a long search
O’Reilly finds Rosa, 111 and but a shadow wind appeared to sway her, but her
o f her former self. He tells her Esteban face, uplifted to the sun, was glorified.
Is not dead, and she partially recovers
ner health. O’Reilly determines to search O’Reilly stood rooted, staring at her
for'th e treasure In the well on the old tmtll she opened her eyes, then he
/ -------------------- ^
-------------------------------------------- N
plantation.
' ----------------------voiced a great cry;
CHAPTER X V III-O ’Bellly finds In the
“Rosa!”
^^^mt more he said he
well indications that he Is on the right
track, but is handicapped by weakness never knew. . . .
BOULDER, COLO.
due to lack of food. Colonel Cobo learns
He took the misshapen figure Into
someone Is looking for the treasure, and
Ms arms, he rained kls.ses upon the
Uiifle? tliO direction of the Sisters of Charity,
resolves to Investigate.
is a licardihg school emphasizing the best influence of
pinched,
discolored
face.
But
Rosa
CHAPTER X I X -O ’Rellly finds the
home.
treasure at the moment Cobo reaches the did not respond; her puny strength
Tlie Academy enjoys the advantage of a most pioturscene. Cobo endeavorg to kill O’Reilly, had flo’wn and she lay Inert In his em
but Is himself slain by Jacket and fain
csiiue and iie.althful location.
brace, scarcely breathing.
^ Into the welh
The courses of study embrace the Grammar. Com
Dazed, doubting, dstounded.' it was
mercial, Normal and Academic Departments. Special
some time before Johnnie could con
advantages in instrumental and vocal music.
vince i.lmself of the reality of this mo
(Continued from last week.)
For furtlicr particulars address SISTER SUPERIOR.
ment, and even then words did not
come to Mm, for his mind was In tni^
Nothing hut a heap of stones and moll. Joy, thanksgiving, compassion—
plaster remained of the Varona home. a ♦J«6usand emotions— mingled In a sort
The grounds, once beautiful even when di delirium, too wild for coherent
BEAUTIFUL
neglected as in Donna Isabel’s time, thought or speech.
were now a scene of total desolation. A
Fear finally brought him to his
few orange trees, to be sure, remained senses, for he became aware that Rosa !
standing, and although they were cool had collapsed and that his endearments |
DENVER, COLORADO.
and green to look at, they carried no left her unthrilled. Quickly he bore !
fruit and the odor of their blooms was her to the bench and laid her upon It
lAxatcsl on Cu])itol Hill. A school of culture and re
a trial and a mockery to the hungry After a time she smiled up into his
finement for young ladies and girls. It is a short distance
visitor. The evidences of Cueto’s van eyes and her words were scarcely more
from magnificent Loretto Heights College, Loretto, Colo.
dalism affected O’Reilly deeply; they than a mnrmur:
Both institutions arc conduct^ by the Sisters of Loretto.
brought him memories more painful
"God heard my prayers and sent you
than he had anticipated. Although the to me.”
Address,
place was well-nigh unrecognizable,
1370 PENNSYLVANIA ST.. DENVER, COLO.
“Rosa! You are 111, you are weak— "
nevertheless it cried aloud of Rosa,
Her eyelids fluttered. “I am dying,
and the unhappy lover could barely O’Rail-ye. I only waited to see you.”
control the emotions It awakened. It
“No, no 1” In agony he gathered her
was Indeed a morbid Impulse which once more Into his arms.
had brought him thither, but now that
“Oh, y es!”
Her bloodless fingers
he was here he could not leave. Un touched his face again, then his thin,
consciously his feet turned toward the worn rags. “You. too, have suffered.
ancient quarry which had formed the How came you to be so poor and hun
sunken garden— his and Rosa’s tryst- gry, O'Rall-ye?’
Ing place.
“I’m not poor, I’m rich. See!” He
O’Reilly desired above all things to Jingled the coins in his pocket. “That’s
be alone at this moment, and so he was money; money for you, sweetlienrt. It
annoyed to discover that another per will buy you food and medicine. It will
son was before him— a woman, evident make you strong again. Rosa, dear, I
ly some miserable paclflco like himself. have looked for you so long, so long— ”
She, too, appeared to be looking for His voice broke wretchedly and he
roots, and he almost stumbled over her bowed his head. “I— I was afraid— ”
as he brushed through the guava
“I waited as long as I had strength
hushes fringing the depression.
to wait,” she told him. “It is too bad
His sudden appearance alarmed the you came sc late.”
creature and she struggled, panicOnce again she lapsed Into the leth

Banes CooHCial School
1625-1643 Champa St, Denver, Colo.

^
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termination to live, ^ o s a fouuT hope
springing up In her breast and one day
she caught herself laughing. The mar
vel of It was unbelievable. O’Reilly
was sitting beside her be^ of leaves
at the time; Impulsively she pressed
his hands to her lips.
“ Such happiness as mine belongs In
heaven,” sh e . managed to tell him.
"Sometimes it frightens me. With you
by my side this prison is a paradise
and I want for nothing. War, suffer
ing. distress— I can’t Imagine they
longer exist.”
“ Nevertheles.s, they do, and Matantas Is anything but a paradise," said
he, “W e must set about quickly to get
out of IL”

EDUCATIONAL.
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brkifib^porting done by
n iir graduates.
fr r a f
Court Reporting,
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“Esoape, you mean? But that Is Im
possible.
Asenslo can tell you all
(ibont that. The Spaniards used to is
sue posses for the men to go outside
the lines in search of food. It was
lust a trick. They never came back—
hll of them were killed. Everyone
knows better than to try now.”
“Nevertheless, we can’t stay here
much longer.” In answer to the girl’s
puzzled Inquiry he explained: “My
pioney Is gone— all but a few cents,
phis is the last of our food and there
Is no chance of getting more. Jacket
has some mysterious source of supply
and he manages to bring In something
every now and then, but there are five
p t us to feed, and he can’t furnish more
than enough for himself. No, we must
make a move at once, while we have
the strength.”
_____________
To be continued.

nt. St. Scholastica’s Academy

CANON
CITY,
COLO.

Regular courses o f study In
grammar and high school.
Special courses in Music, Art, Domestic Science and Commercial branches.
Fall Terra Opens September 3d. For Catalog address SISTER DIRECTRESS.

A Boarding School for Cirls

?11 Fifttenth Street,

DENVER

F or thirty years the leading commercial school
of the Rocicy Mountain Region trains thoroly for
business ana obtains positions for its graduates.
Those interested in becoming first-class account
ants, stenographers or secretari'es, or in preparIng tor the Civil Ser>'ice, will d o well to consider
the standard of its courses. F or catalog address

E. A . V AN OUNDY, P n c s id c n t .
Fall Term openz September 3d.
Evening School September 4th.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
NOTRE DAME
Notre Dame, Indiana
Departments o f Arts, Letters,
Journalism, Political Economy,
Sociology.
Biology,
Chemistry,
P h a r m a c y , Civil Engineering,
Electrical Engineering, Mechani
cal Engineering, Chemical Engi
neering, Mining Engineering, Ar
chitecture, Commerce, Law, Medi
cine, Agriculture, Library Science.
PREPARATORY SCHOOIi
St. Edward’z HaU for Yonng Boyz.

ST.

MICHAEL’S COLLEGE
SANTA PE, N. K .

All the members o f the faculty speak
English, F'rench and Spanish.
b o a r d in g

sokool

for

boys

College, High School and Commercial
Conraes.
Ask for Prospectus.

THE SCHOOL THAT WILL
INTEREST YOU

St Benedict’s
College

Atchison,
Kansas

NEW CATHOUC COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
LORETTO, COLORADO (Near Denver)
Conducted by tlie Sisters of Loretto, Pioneer Order of the West
College Department, leading to A. B., B. S. and Litt. B., to be opened this ses
sion. Courses: Collegiate, Academic, Preparatory, Primary and Commercial.
Special advantages in Music, Oral Expression, Art, China and Oil Painting and
Domestic Science. Beautiful grounds and large campus.
For further information and catalogue, address

Mother Superior, Loretto, Colorado.

Saint M ary-of-the-W oods
78th YEAR

An Ideal Boarding School
for Boys and Yonng Men

-Standard Courses leading to
Degrees A. B. and B. S. De
partments of E.xpression,-Household Economics, Conser
vatory of Music, School of Art. Elective Courses.
12 buildings, gymnasium, iiatatorium, 40-acre golf
links, riding, etc.

College for Women

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF
THE BENEDICTINE FATHERS
COURSES: College, Academy, Com
mercial, Stenography, Grade and
Music.
LOCATION Ideal, Every Student
Convenience.
Student* Dimlted to
300. Early Application requisite to
Insure reservation.
For Catalogue
and Information Address

Academy for Girls

Special course. For Illustrated Bulletins,
address The Secretary, Box 220.
Both College and Academy are affili
ated with the Catholic University and
accredited by the Indiana State
Department o f Education.
Saint-Mary-of-the-Woodz, Indiana.

REV. DIRECTOR, O.S.B.

ST. MARYS COLLEGE " S r

Boarding
School

for Girls
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ST. MARY’S ACADEMY

stricken, out of Ms path. Her rags
could not conceal the fact that she was
deformed, that her back was crooked,
so he muttered a reassuring word to
her.
This place was more as he had left
It— there was the stone bench where
he had said good-by to R osa; yonder
was the well—
“ Senor!” Johnnie heard himself ad
dressed by the hunchbacked woman.
Her voice was thin, tremulous, eager,

argy of utter weakpess, whereupon he
fell to stroking her hands, calling upon
her to come back to him. He was be
side himself now; a terrible feeling of
Impotence and despair overcame him.
Hearing someone speak, he raised
his eyes and discovered at his side that
figure of want which he had seen dig
ging on the slope below. It was Evan
gellna. The Degress was little more
than skin and Imnes, her eyes were

bleared and ;eUow and sunken,

St. Patrick’s Academy for Boys and Girls
SIDNEY, N EBRASKA
In the beautiful Platte Valley, offers excellent Catholic educational advan
tages; it is conducted by the Ursuline Sisters of Louisville, Kentucky. Board
and tuition for re^lar boarders, $15.00; for weekly boarders, $1-2.00 per month.
For further information apply to

liE C O G M T IO X B Y THE IX U IA X A STATE BOARD OF E DEC A T I OX.
Stjuidard; N o r m a l D e p a r t m e n t — Accredited; A c a d e m i c D e p a r t m e n t — Cornmissioned. Credits accepted by leading Universities. For catalogue and descriptive literature
address,
THE PR ESID EXT, 8t. Mary’s College, Xotre Dame P. O., Indiana.
C ollege—

SACRED HEART COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

■ n

IN P O O R

'’*4 f

V

SIM Sil
Ideal location. Extensive and beautiful grounds. Indoor and Outdoor Games and
Sjtorts. Fine gymnasium. Campus and Tennis Court.s.
Good Scholarship and training of Character the chief aim, therefore individual
attention. College, Pre-Medic and High School Courses, embracing the Classics, Eng
lish, Mathematics, Sciences, Philosophy, Modern Languages, Commercial Branches,
Typewriting and Shorthand.
For Catalog, etc., address The President.

EEV. A. LINK, SIDNEY, NEB.

O R IG IN A L

m

CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS

C O N D IT IO N

w m m m

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER.

P a is c E lg H L

Scbool Childiens’ Eyes Shoald be Strong
The public schools are about to open. Your child ■will have a year of
hard study. Are his eyes equal to the task? The greater per cent o f eye
trouble is developed during school days. Neglect at this time is responsible
fo r much o f the present-day eye trouble. I f they don’ t need glasses we will
tell you so.

TbeSwigeit Bros. Optical Co
1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

Eyes that need glasses
are entitled to special
ised effort.

G et the Habit o f S a vin g !
No matter how small your salary or income is, you
should save something.
One dollar or more starts you right with a Sav.
ings Bank Account.

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
15th and Champa Sts.

Denver, Colorado

Baatman Xodak Headqnaitara

For

KODAKS

F IL M S A N D
PH O T O G O O D S

Hartford-McConaty
Undertaking Co.
1455-57 GLEN ARM ST ..

i Develop Film 10c Roll.

FORD S

^PHO NE MAIN 7779

Sixteentb St

-

____________________

Denver,, Colorado.
Mall orders solicited. Catalogs mailed
free on request.

A R TIS TIC
MEMORIALS

Death and Funeral Notices
By the Olinger Mortuary
MARTIN LAWRENCE THRASH, in
fant son' of Mr. and Mrs. Edward E.
Thrash, was buried from the home of his
parents Tuesday. The interment was at
!Mount Olivet.

OBITUARY.
WILEDER P. MIX died at liis resi
dence, 1051 Ogden street, -.Thursday, and
his funeral took place Friday morning
witli Requiem Mass at the Cathedral.
The remains were sent by W . P. Horan
& Son to Clearfield, la., for interment.
DANIEL FTX)YD was buried from the
residence of his sister, Mrs. Rose Mc-

BILLS

Nicholas, 807 Lipan street, Friday Tnorning. A Requiem High Mass was sung by
his nephew. Rev. John Floyd, 8.J., at St.
Joseph’s church at 9:30 o’clock. The in
terment took place "at Central City, Colo.
liIRS. MARY A. KELLY was buried
from the chapel of Hartford & McConaty

BRO S.

K. C Hofsar, Fropr.

771 Broadway
n « Baat T a ll* fM Y obt Moaay.

We have
stood the
test of
time. Es
tablished
1874.

THE DENVER MARBU
and GRANITE CO.
MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Works
1224 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo
Phone Main 1815
The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help In the West.
Hale and Female Help Sent Everywhere
when R. R. Fare Is Advanced.

Advertisement.

FRED HOWARD MAKES COLONEL COMMENDS
QUICK PROGRESS IN FR. BABST’S HEROISM
U. S. MARINE SERVICE UNDER VIOLENT FIRE

W . L M O R R IS S E Y
State Ijibnr Coinini.ssioner and candidate for Congress on the Deniocratii- ticket, is one of tlic best known Catholic citizens of Denver.

Rapid advancement is being made by i Two of the heroes in the fighting
Fred Howard, a Denver boy who joined overseas, both of whom have received
tile United States Marines a year ago. official mention for their conduct in

WIiOM Sepntatlon and Squlpmen)
JOB the B lghest Ozade o f Serrlo*.

He has resided here for 15 years and has belonged successively to
St. Leo’s. Iinnincuhite Conception and the Chiiroh of the Blessed .‘sacra
ment. Mr. Morrissey is now a member of the latter congregation.

Recently he was one of eight marines battle, come from the same little village
near Chicago, Naperville, More than that ,

The working people of Denver are behind the candidacy of Mr.
Morrissey regardless of religious belief.

chosen to attend the officers’ school at
Quantico, Va., and he is now preparing
himself for a lieutenant’s commission.
The other seven young men selected have
been in the service for from three to ten

both were educated in the parish school'
of SS. Peter and Paul Church of Napeerville. Nor is that story completely told
until you are informed that both are of
years, and the eight were chosen from the same family', brothers. They are the
400 men, so Mr. Howard is certainly Rev. Julius Babst, Chaplain 30th Infan
doing well. Since joining the marines he try, A. E. F., formerly chaplain at St
has spent much of his time on the Island N'inceuts Boys’ Home, Denver, and An

He is the first Labor Coramissioiier to enforce all of the labor laws
ami the women of the city are grateful to liim for the manner in whicti
their interests liave been looked after at all times.
He-is well eqiiip]ied botli by training and experience to represent
Denver as a Congressman and is worthy of the votes of all loyal Demoerats at the

Primary Election Sept. 10.

of Guam, and in his comparatively short gust Babst, of S. S. U. 577 of the Medical
career as a seaman has been half way Section now in Flanders. It need only
around the world. He is a son of C. M. be added that Chaplain Babst studied at
Howard, 140 west Irvington street and is St. Francis Seminary, was ordained in
a brother of Mrs. J. F. Dostal of Colorado 1905 and celebrated his first Holy Mass
Springs and of Mrs. Mathew Schneider of ill Naperville. For a while he was as
Binghamton, N. Y.

He is a member of signed to parish work

St. Francis de Sales’ parish.
Clifton Monahan Made Lieutenant
E. Clifton Monahan has been promoted
to first lieutenant in field artillery at
Fort Snelling, Minn.,, according to word
that' lias been received by bis parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Monahan, 3137

in

Illinois and

later came to Denver,
v
A colonel tells of the heroism of Fi'.
Babst in a letter to Bishop Hayes:
Cliaplain Babst was on duty with Uiis
regiment before I joined the s»nie. Or
dors were issued assigning him to tlie

□□c
SOLDIER SCOTTY
DIES ON HIS GUN;
SOHUNSGOHRST

UNDERTHKERS
Private Ambulance

PhoTte Main
3638
1 4 5 1 Kaiam ath Street

W . C. ElANSKN, Secretary

THE SAMMY WILL APPRECIATE A MILITARY WRIST
WATCH OR AN EMBLEM RING

JAMES R. KILLIAN
FOR CONGRESS

Tlie lieutenant placed his men along a of their dead tliat are counted ns his w-as
tliii-ty.
•
“Thirty.” the Indians will tell you,
“and he died on his gun.’’
S m Iut ta

W M. E. RUSSELL.

Ridicrt Murray of 3271 West I.ake jilace,
has undergone a double operation to im
prove bis physical condition. The opera
tions were siieeessfiil. lint admission to
military service is still a (|iiestion. One
of his brothers. Paul, is in the navy and
is training at Goat Island, in San Fran
cisco bay-. Another brother. M. T. .Mur
ray Jr., lias already pas.sed his examina
tion for admission to tlie iiavv.
Miss Ixiretto .loiies of 38-2ti Giljiin is
convalescing nicely after a sciimis tliroat
operation.

R e s t Home
1274 Marion St.

For the overworked and those in run
down, nervous condition. A homey
environment.
Airy, large, sunny
rooms and spacious sleeping porches.
For terms and further information
call
DB. LSDA B. BT7SSBI.I;.
Office house, 2 to 5:30 p. m.
Phone York 3010.
Residence 1314 Quitman
Phone Champa 4216.

Houra: I to IS, 1 to i.

FULL LINE OF FURNISHINGS.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

Phono Main 1421

D R . J. J.
atdto Tta Kook Bnlldlnv

Dentist
IMh

m

4 OoUfomla Btroota

W h y N ot

0«lM ISM W.lwt* M
V ., 1, Bartah.r sad 4tk
Tard Vo. 9, OUpia aad >9tk
noBM Mala BSS, 688. 567

Patronize a place

REGISTER WANT ADS

of class when you
want good Barber
Work done?

WANTED—By eoujile, two or three
unfurnished housekeeping rooms, south
ern exposure, hot water or steam heat;
priv.ate home Capitol Hill section pre(erreri. Box N, care Register.
FOR SALE—New six-room house, four
lots, clear, one block from gate of Sa
cred Heart College and Berkeley. School
on car line. Fine business location for
milliner, dressmaking or feed and cliieken.s, or rent rooms for students. Party
going away. To see is to buy; very rea
sonable Address 307 East 7tli avenue.

Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

HURLEY’S
Barber Shop

EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants posi
tion as priest's housekeeper. T. B., care
Ucgiflter.
FOR RENT— Pleasant room with
board, private family, near ,'>t. Dominic's
cimrch; price reasonable. 3127 W. 24tli
ave. Phone Gallup 445.

9 BOSTON BUILDING
Champa Street Entrance

FOR RENT—Large fiiriiislied room in
piivate home; .south front; all iiiodern
conveniences; nice for Catholic young
man with references. 300 .Soiitli Lincoln.
WANTED—Middle-aged Catholic worn
with good reference as housekeeper
for small family, out of town, (food '
wages to .suitable party. Address B. F.,
care Register.
.111

WANTED— Y'oiiiig man, good moral
character and habits, desires room in
intHlern home of private fiiiiiily. Room
to be large, airy and clean. Roard not
desired. Suburban dl.-trict |)ieferieil, no
oliject.iou to distance from ear lii^e. Ad
dress L). 0., care Register.
WANTED—To rent live-room or .six
room liouse within close walking dis
tance of 'Cathedral, .something about #25.
Will take pos.sC'sion Sept. I. If you
I want tenants wlio will take care of your
place, call i:'> .South 2729.

All Straw Hats and Panamas
Reduced 25'c.
I
Up-to-date, Stylish and Fine Fitting

has a brother, a convert to Catholicity,
who is a Redemptorist. 'Who can say
how much the praying brothers' help the
fighting brothers?

Coke. Wood
& Charcoal

O ’Brien

Thao XaokatliBl
Gao. Haakatlial

uaa

j

7h« American Fuel and
Feed Co.

HACKETHAL
BROS.

Advertisement.

ICZZIDCZZICZ

30th Infantry, but pending the arrival of
‘'The Stars and Stripes,” the newspa-;
DEMOCRATIC CANDID.\TE FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.
Gilpin street. He attended the officers’ that regiment he has remained with the
per of the American Expedition forces, j
Colorado. Every citizen who is eligible should be
training school at Fort Snelling and was 23d. 'When the regiment went into the
pnlilished in France by and for the sol
commissioned as second lieutenent, and front line trenches he accompained the
registered and vote at the
diers, in. a late issue gives a thrilling achas since been stationed there with the battalion with which lie has been asso
count of the fighting qualities of Private |
PRIMARY
ELECTION, SEPTEMBER 10, 1918.
337th field artillery. Lieutenant Mona ciated. His presence in the trendies was
Albert E. Seott of Brookline, Mass., who
han attended Sacred Heart college and not required by' orders yet he voluntarily
died recently on the field of honor. He ] CDCZIC
Dczic:
□□□
□□C
JCHC
Manual Training High school before en remained. Throughout the period of our
was the youngest man in Regiment H,
tering Denver university, where he was service in the trenches he has performed
perliaps in the army, having joined the
a popular student and a member of Beta conspicuously meritorious service work
QUEEN’S DAUGHTERS OFFER
service, at 15. He was a boy who never roadside ditch. He placed Scotty and
Theta Pi. He was taking a two-year’s ing constantly under the most severe fire
his
sho-sbo
beside
a
tree,
where
he
could
COMMUNION FOR SOLDIERS
used a. razor and who last Christmas had |
agricultural course at the university of are insjiiring by' his example all who
The Queen’s Daughters w-ill receive
see
straight
down
a
narroww-oodland
been remembered by his aunts with kid
Nebraska when he enlistd.
came in contact with him. Upon learn
Holy
Communion in a body next Sunday
patch
w-hicli
tlie
Bodies
were
either
bound
games. His sergeant said he wrote home
ing that the regiment was to move into
morning at St. Patrick’s church at the
Mother Has Four Sons in Service.
regularly and went to Mass every Sun to-come along or cross.
“See that path, Scotty?” said the lieu 7:30 Mass. The intention will be for the
Mrs. Carrie E. Ford of 2951 Walnut this area to stop the drive of the Ger day. Tho but a youngster he quickly
street has contributed four sons to the mans and th er^ re that great danger masi.erc“d the automatic gun whicli fires tenant. “That’s your target. Not one spiritual welfare of all the young men of
service of Uncle Sam in the fight against was invoked, he remained with the bal- cigliteen shots in a twinkling. He was of them must cross it.” “Yes, sir,” said the diocese who have gone to w-ar, and
the Hun. The boys are Cliarles, Edward tallioii notwithstanding tlie fact that or such a wonderful gunner that older sol Scotty, and dropped beside his gun. Then for the eternal repose of the souls of,
and Francis O’Donnel and Clarence Ford, ders had been issued which permitlixl diers w-ere glad to be his feeders, because from the high In-anches of many a tree those those who already have sacrificed
and all were borne and reared in Denver him and almost required liiin to join the tliey knew their gun would do the most and from many a shelter, the German their lives in their country’s service.
and each gave up a good position to en 30th Infantry. On tlie night of June C-Y, damage with Scotty, as he was familiarly fire opened, and the Yank fire answ-ered.
A gray figure darted suddenly into the Army Officers Have
ter the war. Charles and Frank O’Doii- the battalion to wliieh be belonged was known, at the sights. Scotty’s cliaiice
nel and Clarence Ford are in the navy ill tlie most serious engagement in which came when on that historic July 18. his leafy path. lie fell.
Brothers Who Are Priests.
Another apepared. He fell.
branch of the sen-ice and.Edward O’Don- it has participated since our arrival in regiment got the order to advance. Tlie
The appointment by General Pershing
There was perhaps ten minutes of tliat, of Lieut.-Col. Hugh A. Drum to the im
iiel is training for work on land, being France. Chaplain Babst joined the First nicii of his company—Company II—were
now at Camp Cody receiving training. Aid station of the battalion and p<T- known os the Indians. They got that and what was left of the German party portant post of chief of staff of the First
The boys attended the local schools and formed his voluntary duties under the name from the wild war-wlioops w-ith was withdraw-iiig when a handful of sol American Field •Army, says the New
all are fine, upstanding youngsters calcu most violent fire of rifles, machine guns which they went rip-roaring into battle. diers scampered along the road. They York Catholic News, calls attention to
lated to give good accounts of them and artillery.
But the men o*t Company II had another were Germans, but they shouted as they the fact that many of the high officers in
“His service is commendable in flic
selves.
the allied armies have brothers who are
character: tliey were good Catholics, ran: “ Don’t shoot, we're Americans.”
highest degree.
I have recommended
For a moment, just for the space that priests. Colonel Drum’s brother. Father
Miss Durkee For Paris
most of them. Many of them as tliey
Miss Mattie I. Durkee, a member of him for the D. S. C. and desire that the weiit. over the top w-ore something that a lircath is iidd, Scotty thrust his head Walter Drum is a well-known Jesuit
the Denver Times editorial staff for six servioe he has rendered and the recoin is no part of issue regulations looped up to see. From his perch in some tree Marshal Foch, the commander-in-chief of
years, and who received a diploma from inendations made in his case be known around the left shoulder straps of their a sniper shot Scotty in the forehead. all the Allies, who planned the recent
Another bullet found bis heart. He fell great victories over the Germans, also
the National Sen-ice School at Loretto to his ecclesiastical superior.*.
hloimes It. was a Rosary.
Paul B. Malone,
Heights in 1917 has been accepted for ser
has a Jesuit priest brother, and Gen.
At a. cross-roads they saw Iroops ap- forward dead, on his gun.
“Colonel, 2.3d Infantry, Coniniaiiding,’' limaching. They were Boclies coming on.
They liad killed liira, but the number Douglas Haig, the British coramande!^
vice overseas as a clerk for the Ameri

The work for which August Babst,
Friday morning, with a Requiem Mass at can Red Cross in its Paris headquarters.
brother of Fr. Babst received the French
T.
Kearns
Goes
to
Camp
Lewis.
the Annunciation dmrch. Tlie interment
Thomas T. Kearns, employed in the Cross, was of a dangerous and perildiLS
was at Mount Olivet.
circulation department of the Denver nature, whii-li he performed with admir
MRS. MARY MOFFAT, who ilied An
Times, departed yesterday for Camp able coolness, and conspieious bravery.
gust 21, was buried from the residence of
I^iwia,. Washington, having been called
her niece, Mrs. J. H. Cronin, 1218 Kalafor special service under the call of Aug.
RESOLUTIONS.
math street, Friday morning, with a Re
Whereas, it has been the will of Divine
26. Kearns was 21 years old last spring
quiem Mass at St. I^eo's church. The in
and registered on June 5. He applied for Providence to remove from amongst lu
terment was at Mount Olivet under di
our esteemed brother. Grand Knight W.
enlistment in the naval aviation corps
G. Cmie of Holy Trinity Council; and
rcction of E. P. McGovern & Sons.
immediately after, but was denied adWhereas, his kindly association with
JOHN J. RAY ,who died Friday at St. mis.sion because a release from his draft
tlie members of this council, bis genial
Joseph’s hospital, was a pioneer of this
board could not be had. He lives with qualities, his untiring zeal and interest
' ill the welfare of this Order have en
city, having anived hei-e in 1870. In the his mother at 3823 Irving street.
deared him to all whom he came in con
early days he was engaged in mining in
Chester Wall Enlists in Navy
tact with; and
Clear Ci-eek county and of late years was
Whereas, Pueblo Council is desirous of
Chester Joseph Wall of the Cathedral
engineer at the Federal building. He was
expre.ssiiig its sympathy to tlie snrviv
parish left yesterday for Camp Lewis,
iiig relatives of Brother Code, therefore
a member of the Third Order of St. Fran
Washington. Young Wall who has just be it
cis. A Requiem Mass was offered at St.
readied liis twenty--first year, has been
Resolverl, by Pueblo Coiiiieil No. 557,
Leo’s yesterday morning and the remains
endeavoring to enlist in the navy, but Knights of Columbus, in mi'ctiiig assem
were sent from E. P. McGovern & Son’s
the recent ruling prevented him from bled, that we hereby extend to Brother
Code’s bereaved father and relatives the
last evening to St. Ix)uis for interment
being accepted. He was educated at the sincere and heartfelt sympathy of all the
the family plot. The remains were
East Denver High scbool, and for the members of Pueblo Council; and be it
aceompanied by his widow and hfs neph
pa.st five y-ears has been assistant piir- further
ew, R. D. Kelly.
Resolved, that a copy of tliese resolu
eliasiiig agent in the stock department of
PATRICK GIU’HREEST died at the
tions be forwarded to tlie stricken father
the Post, and in the cashier's department and to Holy Trinity Council as evidence
home of his daughter, Mrs. C. M. Bible
of the Sells-Floto circus. Young Wall is of our sympathy-, and spread ii])on the
3331 Arapahoe street, August 21. Mr
the son of .Tames H. Wall of 450 I.s)gan records of this council.
Gilchrecst was born in Ireland in 18-28
W . B. McMlXN.
street, who for the last six years has
He came to America when lie was but 17
RAY T. McCa r t h y .
been the .superintendent, of the mechani
C. BYRON SORDELKT,
and made this country his boine. For a
cal department of Tlie Post.
Young
Comniiftee
long wliile he resided in Independence,
Wall is also well known in amateur
Mo., and it was from there that lie drove
Iiaseliall circles.
BUT T O U l FUEL AND FBED 01
an o.x team to Denver in 1803. During
Frank
Kelly
Now
Lieutenant.
his early year.s in Colorado lie became
Frank A. Kelly- has reeeivi-d his eoininterested in the mining imlnstr_y ami
iiiissioii
as lieutenant in tlie United
purcliased several mines around Boulder.
J . C . STORTZ, F n p .
States
army,
according to a telegrani just
His two daughters, Mr.s. Anna NiederC
O
A
L
,
WOOD, BAY AND CHAIN
meyer of Dawson, N. M., and iMrs. Carl received by his mother, Mrs, Mary M.
’
hone
Main
2483 4201 Josephine s
Kelly,
of
tlie
city
reoorder’s
office,
willow
Bible of Denver, and son, James (iilof Alderman Andrew Kelly. Tlie ap
ehreest, are the only .survivors. The fu
neral was held Friday morning with Re pointment was received at tlie conclusion
When you see the D. & F. Tower
of three iiiontlis’ training at Camp Fre
quiem Mass at the .Amium-iatioii chureli.
Tlie internieiit was at Mount Olivet un mont. and Lieutenant Kelly will be sta
tioned at Camp' Kearny, Cal.
THINK
der direction of W. P. Horan & Son.
Anxious to Join Sen-ice
The Leauing Straw Hat House in the
Tliinkiiig that two meinber.s of the
City.
1
family in military service are not enough

M. CK EEPK, President

Thursday, Auffliat 29, 1918.

AWNINGS
A u to Tents
Camp Outfits

I-------------------------------------

WANTC/D— A middle-aged Catholic
! couple The man to he caretaker, lawn
■in Slimmer and holler in winter, and the
woman to act as cook for four men.
IVtmd he good cook. Address The Cath
olic Register.
1

DRESSMAKING and ladies’ tailoring.
Mr.s 0. M. Howard. 127 E. 7tli Ave.
Phone South 4079R.
ASSIST the Catholic press by Iieeoiiiiiig a volunteer correspondent. Leo XIII,
Piles X and Benedict XV have all empha
sized the necessity of Catliolie papers.
FOR RENT— Apartments equipped foi
housekeeping: $3.50 to $8 weekly. 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porches, laun
dry,steam heated in winter; conveniently
near store*, school. Cathedral, churches
academies, the capitol and Civic Centei
parka. Take l3th ave. car 33 at depot
or elsewhere.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY-Dwner re
tiring from business, offers for #'2.).000
furnished apartihent house yielding in
191’f, when rates were low. above all ex
penses, 5 p.’ T cent on over .$50,000. Cash
required, $15,000. Premises are located
on Capitol Hill, convenient to Cathedral,
St. Mary’.a Academy, stores, restaurants,
garages, picture sliows, school, etc. The
.State Capitol and civic parks and also
retail liusine.ss center are witliiii walking
distance Street cars to and from Union
Depot pass the house. Address Box 784,
Denver.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

“ IT PAYS TO TRADE
WHI:RE THE BEST GOODS ARE MADE."

The Schaefer Tent & Awning Co.
Peter C. Schaefer.
Joe A. Schaefer

1421 LA R IM ER ST R EET
Phones Main 387 and 7327.

The W indsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-5137

Our reputation demands that
we distribute only

The B est M ilk and Cream
HIGH-CLASS SERVICE

